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eluded in the, m-erhaul must be repbced in order to repair
the transmission;

13. Representing that any artide of merchandise or service is
Q'ual'anteec1. unle28 all of the terms Rnc1 conditions of the 2.11ara11-
tee, the identity of the guarantor, and the manne1' in ,,-hich the
guarantor "ill in good faith perform thereunder are clearly find
conspicuously disclosed , and , further, unless all such guarantees
are in fact fully honored and a.lJ the terms thereof fu1il11ed;

14. Using the "VIorc1 "free" or any other word or ,,' ords of similar
import, as descriptive of an article of merchandise or sen'ice:
P,' vided, hO1.ceve?' That it. shall be a defense in any enforcement
proceeding herelmder for respondentsto establish that in fact. 110

charge of any kind, directly or indirectly, is made for such article
of merchandise or sen-ice;

15. Using' the tern1S '; 110 monev do"n~

" "

2 Credie or "efisv
credit " or any "\Torcl or "ords of similar import , in c.onnection
with respondents ' offer to sell any merehanc1ise or services.
t is fu'i,ther orde' /ed That the respondents herein shall , within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this ordeT, file "ith the
Commission a re,port in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form of their compliance with this order.

Commissioner ~ichoJson not participating for the reason oral argu-
ment. li' ;t:) he,i.l'(l prior to hjs ,1ppointment to the Commission.

Ix THE ~IA TTER OF

DIRECTIONAL CONTRACT FURNITURE CORP.

CONSEXT ORDER. ETC.. IX REG. \.HD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF
SECTIO::;-- 

::! 

(a) OF THE CLA 1:"1.'0='1' ACT

Docket SI-p. Compla int , July 2L 1961-Decision, Feb 28, 1968*

Com:ent order reqturing a New York City wholesaler of furniture to cease dis-
criminating in price among competing resellers of its furniture in violation
of Section 2 (a) of the Clayton Act, withholding date of compliance.

C03IPLAIXT

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Di-
rectional Contrad Furniture Corp. , the. pnrty ree:ponc1ent nRmed in the
caption hereof and hereinafter 1110re particularly designated and de-
scribed, has violated and is now violating the provisions of subsection

"Order setting c1,ne of compliance elated Dec. S , HIGH,
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(a) of Section :2 of the Clayton Act. (1J. Title 15 Section 13) as

amended by the. Robinson-Patman Act , appron~c1 ,June 19 , 1936 , here-
by issues its complaint, stating its charges w- ith l"(.'-=:pect thereto 

follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Directionfll Contract Fnrnit.ure Corp.

is a corporation organized , existing and doing bn,:::ine,-:s under and by

virtue of the la ws of the State of N e" York. ,,- ith its principal office
and place of business located at D79 Third A ..-enue,~ K e"\Y Yor1\: , X e-v.7

York.
PAR. 2. Respondent is now, and for many years last past has been

engaged in the, sale and distribution of furniture and furniture pro-
ducts. These products are sold to a, large. number of customersJocated
throughout the United States. Its sales or these Droducts are sub-

'-, 

stantial. amounting to about $1.3 minion per annum.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of its business, respondent has

engaged and is now engaged in CO1llmerCe , as ;;commerce" is defined
in the Clayton Act. Respondent employs intershlte means of communi-
cation with its cust.omers in the consummation or sales and in the
settling or accounts. Respondent ships, or causes to be shipped, its

products from the States in "hich said prodn-cts are. manufactured to
it customers , or to purchasers from its customers , located in other States
of the United States and the, District of Columbia. Thus , there is and
has been , at all times mentioned herein , a continuous course or trade
in commerce in said products across State Jines between respondent and
its customers.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its business in c.omJ11erCe, re-
spondent has been and now is discriminating in price directly or in-
directly, between different purchasers of its furniture. ftnd furniture
produets of like. grade and quality by seIJing said products at higher
pric.es to some purc.hasers than it sells said products to other pur-
chasers , many of whom have been and no" are in competition with the
purc"lasers paymg tHe llg leI' prIces.

PAR. 5. Included among, but not limited to, the aforesaid discrim-
inations in price as above alleged , aTe tIle follolTing:

For several years last past responchnt has priced its line of proclncts
in terms of list prices. One class of responclenfs c.ustomers pnrchases

at sa.id list prices less a discount of 40 percent. IThile otheT classes of
customers purchase at list prices less discounts ranging up to 50 + 
percent. Various members of each class of customers Colllpete ,Tith each

other and "With various members of each of the other c.lasses.

PAR. 6. The effect of respondent's disc.riminatiol1s in price as alleged
herein has been or may be substantially to lessen competition or tend
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to crente a, monopoly in the line or commerce in ,,-hich respondent'
customers are cngap.'ed , or to injure, de,8troy, or pl'en'nt competition
\I.-it 11 pul'chasers from respondent "\yho rec2in? the benell.t or such
discriminations.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices constitute violations of the
provisions of snbe::ection (a.) or Section 2 or the C1ayton Act eG.
Title, 15 , Section 13) as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act, ap-
proved June. la , ID;jG.

DECISIOX AXD ORDER

The Commjs~ioJl lw. ,"ing issued its complaint in thi8 proceeding on
July 28 , 1867 charging the respondent nfimed in the caption hereof
,,-ith violation of Section 2(a) or the Clayton Act, as ~menc1ec1. and

. .

said respondent ha,'ing been served with a eopy of that complaint;
and

The re::spondent. having thereafter filed a request pursuant to
~ 2.34(c1) or the Rules to have the matter withdra"\vn from adjudica-
tion and the Commission having granted that request by its order
dated November 17 , 1967 , subject to the withdrawal by respondpIlt of
its answer to the eompIaint and "\vhieh anS1,ver 'Tas thereafter ;yith.
c1nnvn by the, respondent; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commi~sion lun-ing executed
an agreement containing an admission by respondent of all the juris-
dictional facts set forth in the said C'ompbint "\yhich had been issned
n, statement that the signing of said agreement is for sett lemen.t pur-
poses only and does not con:::titute an admission by respondent that
the. la"\" has been violated as alleged in said complaint~ and wai\"ers
and other provisions as required by the Commission s Rnles and which
agreement further provides that the order contained the!'ein ,=::ha 11

)JE'come final , within the meaning of the. Clayton Aet , as ame,nded~ on
the date of final disposition of the proceedings J-n the Jl after oj' Enol?

..c:80Gia.te8~ InG. Doeket No. 8549 f397 F. 2d 530 (1968) l now pending
on petition for revie" before the United States Court of Appeals for
the Seyenth Circuit; and

The, Commission having eonsiclered the agreement and ha1:ing n('.-

C'pte.cl same , and the, agreement containing consent order haying
t hprenpon bern plac.ecl on the public record for a period of 80 days
nmy in further confoI111ity with the procedure prescribed in S 2.34(b)
of its Rules , the Commission hereby issues its c.omplaint in the form
eontemplatec1 by said agreement, makes the following jurisdictional
findings , and enters the following order:
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1. Respondent Dil'ectional Contract Furniture Corp. is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing Imsiness uncleI' and by yirtuE' of
the, Ia,,-s of the. State of Xc' y York , with its principal oiTice and placE' of
business located at 979 Third )... venue , in the city of 1\ ew York, State
of N c"\y York.

:2. 1'1;(:' I1ec1el'nl Tl'acle Commission has iul'i8cliction of the subject
11ll1.(-tei' of this pl'oceecljng and of thE' respondent.

ORDER

It /s ord ei'ed. That l'csnondent Directiona 1 Contract Furniture
Corp. , a C'Ol'pol'fition , and its oilicers , l't'pn'sentntives , agents and em-
ployees , direct 1y or through any corporate or other device" in, or in
eonnection "\yith , the offering for sale , 8(11e , or distribution of furniture
and furniture products in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the
Clayton Aet as amended , do forth,\ith cease and desist from:

Disc.riminating, directly or indirectly, in the price of such prod-
ucts of like grade and quality by sell ing to any purchase-r at net
prices higher than the net prices charged any other purch:;1ser
who in fact competes with the purchaser paying the higher price.

IN THE ~IA TTER OF

BRO,VN & ,VILLIA:NlS0N TOBACCO CORPORATION ET AL.

:MODIFIED ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED "VIOLA'l'ION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COl\BIISSIOX ACT

Docket 7688. Complaint , Dec. 19;j9-Deci8ion , Feb. , 1968

Order modifying a consent order dated Feb, 24 , 1960, 56 F. C. 956 .. permitting 
Louisville , Ky., tobacco company and its New York City advertising agency
to compfire the tar anel nicotine content of its filter cigarettes, based on
government findings, with such content of other filter cigarettes.

OnJ.'JER :MODIFYIXG ORDER TO CE~-\~E AND DESIST

On September 28 , 1067 , respondents , BrOYOl & ,Villia1l1son Tobacc.o

Corporation and Ted Bates 8: Company, Inc.. , flIed a petition to re-
open the proceeding for the purpose of modifying the order to c.ease and
desist entered by the Commission on February 24 , 1960 (5G 

956J. They proposed that Paragraph 3 of the order be modified so as to
permit representations of government findings concerning the tar and
nicotine content of Bro,,-n &, \Villiamson s filter eigarettes as compared
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,,'ith the smoke of other filtcr cigarettes. Complaint counsel filed an
ans"\ycl' not opposing the petition.
On December 1 , 1967 (72 F. C. 102GJ~ the Commission issued an

order reopening the proceeding and directing respondents to show
causE', "\Thy Paragraph 3 of the, order to cease and desist should not be
l11odified in the manner set out therein.
On December 29 , 1967 , respondents submitted a statement in which

they opposed the modification set out. in the Commission s shO"\y cause

order, and supported the modification proposed in their petition , to
"\yhich complaint counsel had not objected.

Upon further consideration , the Commission has concluded that the
order should be modified in the manner proposed by respondents in
their petition filed on September 28 , 1967, which is not opposed by

eomplaint. counsel. j-\.ccordingly,
tis oI'Cleped That Paragraph 3 of the order to eease and desist here-

tofore entered in this proceeding be, and it hereby is, modified to read
as follows:

3. Representing, directly or by implication , that the United
States Government, or any agency thereof , has found that the
smoke of Life Cigarettes , or any other filter cigarette, is lo\\er in
tar or nicotine content when c.ompared with the smoke of other
filter eigarettes, unless such Government or agency thereof in fad
has so found.

I)T THE ~IA ITER 

GR,EAT SOliTH,VESTERN LAND CO~IPANY, INC., ET A_

ORDER OF DIS3IISSAL , ETC. , IX REGARD TO TI-IE ALLEGED VIOLA'I'ION OF THE

FEDEP.:..~L TRADE CO~DnssIOX ACT

Docket 8562, ComplaInt , Jiar. 15, 1963-DecIsion , Feb. , 1968

Order dismissing a complaint which charged an Albuquerque, New :\lexico, land
development company ,...ith :::elling land through lllisrepresentation.

CO:?lIPL_\.IXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and bv virtue of the authoritv yestec1 in it. bv said Act. the Federal

' .

Trade Commission , haying reason to believe. that Great Southwestern
Land Company, Inc. , a corporation. and Robert :-L Golllbin and Lyn
Allen , inc1ivichw.lly and as officers of the said corporation , hereinafter
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referred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said Aet
and it appearing to the Commission that a proeeeding by it in respect
thereof would be in the pub lie interest, hereby issues its eomplaint stat-
ingits charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Great Southwestern Land Company,

Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and
by virtue of the laws of the State of New ~1:exico , with its principal
office and place of business located at Suite 720 First National Bank
Building, Albuquerque, New I\Iexieo.

Respondents Robert N. Golubin and Lyn Allen are offieers of the
corporate respondent. They formulate, direet and control the acts and
practices of the eorporate respondent, ineluding the acts and praetiees
hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as that of the corporate
respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale and sale of pareels of real
estate located in two separate areas of Taos County in the State of New
~1:exieo to the publie in various parts of the United States by means of
the United States mails and through agents and sales representatives.
The two areas. are known as Carson Estates and Tres Piedrag Estates.

PAr.. 3. Respondents, in conducting the business aforesaid , have
sent and transmitted , and have eaused to be sent and transmitted , con-
trads, deeds , eheeks and other papers and documents of a commercial
nature from their place of business in the State of New ~1:exieo to
purchasers and prospective purehasers located in various States other
than the State of New Mexieo, and have thus engaged in extensive
commereial intercourse, in commerce , as "eommerce" is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Aet.

PAR. 4. Respondents, for the purpose of inducing the purchase of
said parcels of real estate, have maintained exhibits at trade fairs held
in various parts of the United States at which members of the public
have been invited to fill out a registration form with the representation
that they may win a free lot of land. All persons filling out said forms
subsequently receive by mail a notice, and advertising material , indi-
cating that they have been awarded a 1;4 acre lot free, the only obliga-
tion being to pay so-ealled "closing costs.

Persons responding to the above offer then receive a deed to a 14 acre
lot, together with further advertising, or a call by a salesman, urging
them to buy an additional lot of the same size at a higher priee. Among
and typieaI , but not all incJusive, of the statements appearing in said
advertising and promotional 111aterial are the following:

418-345' 72----
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Register for Free Land.
You have been awarded a ~4 acre building lot :10 * * in our new resort area sub-

division, Carson Estates, Taos County, New Mexico 

'" * *

. We ba"fe chosen this
method of good will advertising * 

'" *

. This is a free lot 

'" '" *

. Your only expense
is "" ~: '" closing cost of $49.30 

'" '" *

. You may claim your award by enclosing
check '" '" '" with the accompanying Land Award Certificate 'it '" ""

Invigorating mountain air 

'" '" * 

abundant forests , trout streams, crystal lakes,
ski areas, hunting grounds , cultural centers oj! '" all are within easy reach of
Carson Estates :10 "" '" fishing just minutes away 3/1 '" '" hunting within walking

distance '" '" * skiing but a few miles away.
Every ranchette * '" * fronts on a graded road '" * '" readily accessible :II ... III

The gently rolling terrain of Carson Estates is covered with verdant
growth * * "'

Dollar value for penny prices '" '" '" specially limited number of 1,4 acre re-
sort ranchettes only $495 * '" '" closing costs of $49. 30 are paid but once.

Telephone and electricity run parallel with Highway 111 and will be brought
onto the individual's property as be builds '" * '" water is obtained by pri,ate
well '" '" '" it is our understanding that water can be obtained at approximately
75 feet * '" '" heating is obtained by use of butane, fuel oil, electricity or
wood * * *

Essentially the same statements have been made for the area known
as Tl'e5 Piedras Estates.

PAR. 5. By and through the use of the above quoted statements and
others of similar import not specifically set out herein , and by the use of
pictures and photographs and statements made by respondents ' sales.
men , respondents have represented that:

1. Persons filling out the registration forms may win a free lot of
land and that such persons have been awarded a 14 aere lot as part 
an advertising plan , the only expense required being the payment 
dosing costs of $49.30.

'--,

2. The land offered for sale is located within dose proximity to
forests , fishing streams , lakes , ski areas , hunting grounds and eultural
centers.

3. Each lot of saic11ancl fronts on a graded road and is readily ac-
cessible from an established highway.

4. Saicllancl is eovered with verdant growth and every part of said
land is suitable as a homesite. 

5. Said land offers value greatly in excess of the price asked and that
the lots available at the price of $495 are limited in number.

6. Telephone service and eleetrieity are readily available to pur-
chasers of said land and will be brought to the purchaser s property
when he builds thereon.
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7. ,Yater is available by private well at an approximate depth of 
feet and that butane gas, fuel oil , and e.lectl'icity are available for
heating.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:
1. None of the persons filling out the registration forms win or re-

eeive a free lot of land. Every person who fills out said form is offered
a lot of land upon payment of $49.30 which is not for closing costs but
is the price of saicllot.

2. Said land is not located within close proximity to forests, fishing
streams, lakes , ski areas , hunting grounds or cultural centers.

3. All lots of said land do notfl'ont on a graded road and are not
readily aecesible from an established higlnnty.

4. Said land is not eovered with verdant growth nor is every part of
said land suitable as a homesite. 

5. Said land does not offer value greatly in excess of the price asked
and the lots available at the price of $495 are not limited in number.

6. Telephone service and electricity are not readily available to pur-
chasers of said land and there is no assurance that said utilities "ill be
brought to the. purchaser s property when he builds thereon.

7. ,Yater is not 'available by private well at a depth of approximately
75 feet. In fact, it is neeessary to drill to a depth of several hundred
feet to obtain water. Butane gas , fuel oil or electricity are not available
for heating.

Therefore, the statements and representations set forth in Para-
graphs Four and Five hereof were and are false, misleading and
deceptive.

PAR. 7. At all times herein mentioned respondents have been, and
are, in substantial competition in commerce , with corpon.tions , firms
and individua.ls in the sale of products of the same general kind and na-
ture as those sold by respondents. 

PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforementioned false, mis-
leading and deceptive statements , representations and practices has
had , and now has , the eapacity and tendency to misle,ad and deceive 
substantial portion of the purehasing public into the erroneous and
mistaken belief that such statements were, and are, true, and into the
purchase of substantial quantities of respondents ' products because of
said mistaken and erroneous belief.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid ads and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors and constituted, and now constitute, unfair
methods of competition in commerce ' and unfair and deceptive acts and
practices in commerce in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Aet.
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ORDER DISMISSING COMPL..-\INT

This matter is before the Commission upon the motion of complaint
counsel , filed November 27 1967 , requesting the Commission to remove
this proeee,ding from the suspense ealendar and to dismiss the eom-
plaint on the ground that there is not suffieient publie interest in the
matter to warrant further proceedings; and

It appea~ng to the Commission that the complaint herein was is-
sued lYIaTeh 15 , 1963 , and that the matter was placed on the suspense
ealendar ~la,y 31 , 1963 , until further order of the Commission since it
appeared that the individual respondents named in the eomplaint were
defendants in a eriminal proceeding in the United States Distriet
Court for the Distriet of New Mexico , charged with use of the mails to
defraud on matters relating to those in this proceeding; and

The Col111nission having determined that because the evidence whieh
covered a period prior to 11areh 1963 is now old and stale the eom-
plaint should be dismissed:

It is or'de'l' That the complaint be, and it hereby is, dismissed with-
out prejudiee, however, to the right of the Commission to issue a new
complaint or to take sueh further or other action against the respond-
ents at any time in the future as may be warranted by the then exist-
ing eireumstances.

73 F.

IN THE :MA'ITER OF

1\iAGELLAN CORPORATION ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\HrIISSION AND THE TEXTILE FIBER PRODUCTS IDENTI-

FIcATIoN ACTS

Docket 0-1300. Complaint, Feb. 1968-Decisi. , Feb. 26, 1968

Consent order requiring a New York City firm of hosiery importers to cease
misrepresenting the origin of its merchandise and misbranding its textle
fiber products.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Aet
and the Textile Fiber Products Identifieation Act, and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Magellan Corporation , a corporation , and
Jack R. Cooper , individually and as a former offieer of said eorpora-
tion, hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated the provi-
sions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under
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the Textile Fiber Produds Identification Aet, and it appearing to the
Commission that a proeeeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest, hereby issues its eomplaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent ~fageIlan Corporation is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New York.

Respondent J aek R. Cooper formerly was an officer of the eorpo-
rate respondent. During the time Jack R. Cooper was an 'Offieer of said
firm , he formulated , directed and controlled the ads , practices and
polieies of said corporate respondent, ineIuding the aets and practiees
hereinafter set forth.

Respondents are hosiery importers with their former offiee and prin-
cipal plaee of business loeated at 350 Fifth Avenue, New York, New
York.

PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past, have been
engaged in the introduetion , delivery for introduetion , sale, advertis-
ing, and offering for sale, in commerce, and in the transportation or
causing to be transported in commerce, and the importation into the
United States, of textile fiber produet.s; and have sold , offered for sale
advertised , delivered , transported and caused to be transported , textile
fiber products , which have been adveTtised or offered for sale in eom-
merce; and have sold, offered for sale, advertised , delivered , trans-
ported and caused to be transported , after shipment in commerce, tex-
tile fiber products , e.ither in their original state or containe,c1 in othe.r
textile fiber produets; as the terms "eommerce" and "textile fiber prod-
uct" are defined in the Textile Fiber Products Identifieation Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said textile fiber products , were misbranded in
that they were not stamped , tagged , labeled or otherwise identified as
required under the provisions of Section 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber
Produets Identification Aet, and in the manner and form as prescribed
by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under said Act.

Among such misbranded textile fiber products, but not limited there-
, were textile fiber products with labels which failed to disclose the

name of the country where imported produds were processed or
manufactured.

PAR. 4. Certain of said textile fiber products were misbranded by
the respondents, in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identifica-
tion Ad in that they were not labeled in accordanee with the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder in that nonrequired information
was set forth on labels in sueh a manner as to interfere with , minimize
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detraet from , and eonflict with information required by Section 4 (b)
of the Textile Fiber Products Identifieation Act and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder, in violation of Rule 16 (e) of the
aforesaid Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 5. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth above
were, and are, in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identification
Aet and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and eon-

stituted, and now constitute, unfair methods of competition and unfair
and deeeptive acts and praetices in eommeree, within the intent and
meaning of the Federa.l Trade Co1TIll1ission Act.

PAR. G. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have been
engaged in the offering for sale , sale .and distribution of products,
namely ladies ' hosiery to the public. The respondents ' said business is
that of importing ladies ' hosiery from sources in Yugoslavia, and
selling said hosiery to the public throughout the United States. The
respondents maintain , and for all times mentioned herein have main-
tained a substantial course of trade in said produets in commerce, as

commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Aet.
PAR. 7. Certain of said ladies' hosiery offered for sale and sold by

respondents bore labels and marks misrepresenting the country of
origin of such products. Among such ladies ' hosiery, but not limited
thereto , were hosiery to which were affixed labels that stated "M::ade

in Italy.
Through the aforesaid labels respondents represented , eontrary to

fact, that such products were of Italian origin.
PAR. 8. The aets and praetiees of the respondents set out above were

and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the publie and constituted
and now constitute, unfair and deceptive aets and praetiees in com-

merce in violation of Section 5 of the Federa.l Tra.de Comn1ission Aet.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation

of eertain aets and praetices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with 
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of TeA'iiles and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and whieh
if issued by the Commission , would eharge respondents with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Textile Fiber Products
Identifieation Aet; and

The respondents and eounsel for the Commission having thereafte,
exeented an agreement eontaining a eonsent order, an admission by
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the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid
draft of eomplaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not eonstitute an admission
by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in such com-
plaint, and "ai vel'S and other provisions as required by the Commis-
sion s Rules; and 

The Comnlission having thereafter considered the matter and having
determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents have
violated the said Aets, and that complaint should issue stating its
eharge.s in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed
eonsent agreement and placed sueh agreement on the public record
for a period of thirty (30) days , now in further eonformity with the
procedure pre.seribed in S 2. 34 (b) of its Rules , the Commission hereby
issues its eomplaint, Inakes the following jurisdictional findings, and
enters the following order:

1. Respondent l\lagellan Corporation is a eorporation organized,
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of New York. Said firm was sold in November 1966.

Respondent Jack R. Cooper formerly was an offieer of said eorpora-
tion lmtil November 1966 when said corporation was sold.

Respondents ' former office and prineipal place of business was
located at 350 Fifth Avenue , New York, New York.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subjeet
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

t is 01'dered That respondents l\lagellan Corporation , a corpora-
tion, and its officers , and Jack n. Cooper, individually and formerly
as an offieer of said eorporation, and respondents' representatives

agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other de-
vice, in eonneetion with the introduction, delivery for introduetion
sale, advertising, or offering for sale in commerce , or the transporta-
tion or c.ausing to be transported in commerce, or the importation into
the United States of textile fiber produets; or in connection with the
sale, offering for sale, advertising, deEvery, transportation or causing
to be transported , of any textile fiber produets , "hich have been adver-
tised or offered for sale in commeree; or in connection with the sale
offering for sale, advertising, delivery, transportation or eausing to 
transported, after shipment in eommerce of any textile fiber product
whether in its original state or contained in other textile fiber products
as the terms "eommeree" and "textile fiber product" are defined in the
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Textile Fiber Produets Identifieation Act, do forthwith eease and de-
sist from:

A. "ThIisbranding textile fiber products by:
1. Failing to affix labels to sueh textile fiber products show-

ing in a. clear, legible and eonspieuous manner eaeh element
of information required to be disclosed by Section 4 (b) of the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

2. Setting forth on labels nonrequired information that
interferes with, minimizes , detracts from, or confliets with
the required information.

I t is fu,rther ordered That respondents :Magellan Corporation, a

corporation, and its officers, and J aek R. Cooper, individually and
formerly as an officer of said corporation , and respondents ' representa-.
tives agents and employees, directly or through any corporate or other
deviee, in connection with the offering for sale, sale, or distribution
of imported ladies ' hosiery or other products , in commerce , as "com-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith
eease and desist from misrepresenting on labels the nan1e of the country
where such hosiery or other products "ere processed or manufactured.

i.s fu.rthe1' orde'l'ecl That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE l\1A TTER OF

ASSOCIATED SALES AND BAG COj)1PANY

TRADING AS

ASSOCIATED BAG COj)IPANY ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FED-
ERAL TRADE CO:\DIISSION AND THE TEXTILE FIBER PRODUCTS !DENTInCA-
TIOX .

.\,

CTS

Docket 0-1301, Complaint , Feb. 1968-Decision , Feb. , 1968

Consent order requiring a ;\lilwaukee , 'Vis. , corporation to cease misbranding
its textile fiber products.

COl\:IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Textile Fiber Products Inclentification Act, and by virtue of
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the authority vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Associated Sa.les and Bag Company, a
corporation, trading as Associated Bag Company, and Philip Ruben-
stein, individually and as an offieer of said eorporation , hereinafter
referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said Acts
and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Aet, and it a,ppeaTing to the COlmnission that
a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the publie interest
hereby issues its eomplaint stating its charges. in that respect 
follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Associated Sales and Bag Company,
trading as Associated Bag Company, is a corporation organized , exist-
ing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of vVisconsin.
Respondent Philip Rubenstein is an officer of said corporate re-

spondent. He formulates, direets and eontrols the acts , praetices and
policies of said corporate respondent. 
Respondents are engaged in the sale and distribution of textile'

fiber products , including textile stock, with their office and principal
plaee of business loeated at 605 South First Street, ~filwaukee
1Viseonsin.

PAR. 2. Respondents , now and for some time last past , have been
engaged in the introduction , delivery for introduction , manufacture
for introduetion , sale, advertising, and offering for sale, in commerce
and in the transportation or causing to be transported in commerce
and in the importation into the United States of textile fiber produets;
and have sold , offered for sale , advertised , delivered , transported and
eaused to be transported , textile fiber products , ,yhich have been ad-
vertised or offered for sale in eommerce; and have sold , offered for
sale, advertised , delivered , transported and eaused to be transported
after shipment in commerce , textile fiber products, either in their
original state or eontained in other textile fiber products; as the terms

commerce" and "textile fiber product" are defined in the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Act.. 

PAR. 3. Certain of said textile fiber products were misbranded by
respondents within the intent and meftning of Section 4(a) of the Tex-
tile Fiber Products Identification Act and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder in that they were falsely and deceptively
stamped , tagged , labeled , invoiced , advertised , or otherwise identified
as to the name or amount of the eonstituent fibers containe,d therein.

Among such lnisbranded textile fiber products, but not limited
thereto , was textile fiber stock represented by respondents to be Acrylic
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and ~10daerylic whereas, in truth and in fact , sueh textile stock eon-

tained substantially different amounts of fibers than as represented.
PAR. 4. Certain of said textile fiber products "Were further mis.

branded by respondents in that they "Were not stamped , tagged , labeled

or otherwise identified to show each element of information required to
be disclosed by Sect.ion 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber Produets Identifiea-
tion Act, and in the manner and form prescribed by the Rules and
Regulations promulgated under said Act..

Among such textile fiber products , but not limited thereto , was tex-
tile stock v:ithout fiber content labels.

PAR. 5. The acts and praetices of respondents as set forth above
"ere, and are, in violation of the Textile Fiber Pl'oducts Identification
Aet and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and con-

stituted , and now constitute, unfair methods of competition and un-
rail' and deceptive acts or practices , in commerce, under the Federal
Trade Commission Aet.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, 'and the respondents having been furnished thereafter "ith 3
copy or a draft or complaint ,vhich the Bure,au of Textiles and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission for it.s consideration a.nd which,
if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents with viola-
tion of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Textile Fiber

Products Identification Aet; and
The respondents and counsel ror the Commission having thereafter

executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by the
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the a.foresaid
draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said agreement is
for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in such complaint
and waivers and other provisions as required by the Commission
Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and having
determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents have vio-
lated the said Acts , and that complaint should issue stating its charges
in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the executed consent
agreement and placed sueh agreement on the public record for a period
of thirty (30) days, now in further conformity with the procedure
preseribed in S 2.34 (b) of its Rules , the Commission hereby issues its
eomplaint, makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the
rollo"Wing order:
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1. Respondent Associated Sales and Bag Company, trading as As-
sociated Bag Company is a eorporation organized , existing and doing
business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of vYisconsin
with its office and principal place of business located at 605 South
First Street, Milwaukee, vViseonsin.

Respondent Philip Rubenstein is an officer of said corporation and
his address is the same as that of said eorporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the publie interest.

ORDER

It i1J ordered That respondents Associated Sales and Bag Company,
a corporation , trading as Associated Bag Company, or under any other
name, and its officers, and Philip Rubenstein, individually and as an
officer or said eorporation , and respondents ' representative , agents and
employes, directly or through any eorporate or other device, in eon-
nection with the introduction, delivery for introduction, manufac-
ture for introduetion , sale, advertising, or offering for sale, in com-
merce, or the transportation or causing to be transported in com-
merce, or the importation into the United States of any textile fiber
product; or in connection with the sale , offering for sale, advertising,
delivery, transportation , or causing to be transported , of any textile
fiber product which has been advertised or offered for sale in commerce;
or in connection with the sale , offering for sale, advertising, delivery,
transportation , or causing to be transported in commerce , or any tex-
tile fiber product whether in its original state or contained in other te,
tile fiber products, as the terms "comme.rce" and "textile fiber prod-
uct" are defined in the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from misbranding textile ,fiber produets by:

1. Falsely or deeeptively stamping, tagging, labeling, invoic-
ing, advertising, or otherwise identifying such products as to the
name or amount or the eonstituent fibers contained therein.

2. Failing to affix a stamp, tag, label , or other means of identifi-
c3Jtion to eaeh sueh product showing in a clear , legible and eon-
spieuous manner each element or information required to be
disclosed by Section 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identifica-
tion Aet.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this orde.r, file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in whieh they have eomplied with this order.
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IN THE 1\1ATTER OF

:1\1. G. II" INC., ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDER..'\.L TR..~DE CO:i\BIISSION AND THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket C-1302. Complaint , Feb. 29, 1968-Deci8'ion , Feb. , 1968

Consent order requiring a New York City manufacturer of ladies ' rainwear and
car coats to cease misbranding its wool products,

CO:\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the ",V 001 Produds Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the au-
thority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , hav-
ing reason to believe that "1\,1. G. II" Inc. , a corporation , and l\lelvin
Golden , individually and as an officer of said corporation , hereinafter
referred to as proposed respondents, have violated the provisions of
said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the ",V 001
Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and it appearing to the Conlillission
that a proeeeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public inter-
est, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respeet as
follows:

PARAGR..~PH 1. Respondent "1\1. G. II" Inc. , is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of ,the laws of
the State of New York.

Individual respondent l\lelvin Golden is an offieer of the corporate
respondent. lIe formulates , directs and controls the acts , practices and
policies of said corporate respondent, including the acts and practices
hereinafter referred to.

Respondents are engaged in the manufacture of ladies ' rain wear and
car coats , which items are distributed to retailers and jobbers 10eated
throughout the United States. Their office and prineipal place of busi-
ness is loc.ated at 252 "'Vest 37th Street , New York, New York.

PAR. 2. Respondents now , and for some time last past, have manu-
factured for introduction into eommerce, introduced into commerce
sold , transported , distributed , delivered for shipment , shipped , and
offered for sale in eommerce, as "eommerce" is defined in said W 001
Produds Labeling Aet of 1939 , wool products as "wool produet" is de-
fined therein.

PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded by the re-
spondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4(a) (1) of the
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""\V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder, in that they were falsely and deceptively
stamped , tagged, labeled or otherwise identified with respect to the
character and amount of the constituent fibers contained therein.

Among sueh misbranded wool products, but not limited thereto
were ladies ' car coats stamped , tagged , labeled , or otherwise identified
by respondents as "85% Reprocessed "\Vool , 15% Nylon " whereas , in
truth and in fact, said products contained substantially different fibers
and amounts of fibers than represented.

PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products w.ere further misbranded by
respondents in that they were not stamped , tagged , labeled , or other-
wise identified as required under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2)
of the ""\V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and in the manner and
form as pl'eseribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under
said Act.

Among sueh misbranded '\001 products , but not limited thereto , was
a wool product viz a ladies ' car coat , with a label on 01' affixed thereto
whieh failed to diselose the percentage of the total fiber "eight of the
said wool product, exelusive of oI11amentation not e:s:eeeding 5 per
eentum of the total fiber weight , of ( 1) wool; (2) reprocessed wool;
(3) reused "001; (4) e.ach fiber other than wool present in the wool
product when said percentage by weight of sueh fiber was 5 per centum
or more; and (5) the aggregate of all other fibers.

PAR. 5. The acts and practiees of the respondents as set forth above
were , and are, in violation of the ""\V 001 Products Labeling Aet of 1939

and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and consti-
tuted , and now constitute , unfair methods of competition and unfair
and deceptive ads and praetices , in commerce, within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated .an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with 
copy of a draft of eomplaint which the Bureau of Textiles and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and which
if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the ""\V 001 Products Label-
ing Ad of 1939; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement eontaining a eonsent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional faets set forth in the aforesaid
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draft of c.omplaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is
for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in such eom-

plaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the Commis-
sion s R.ules; and

The COlllmission having thereafter c.onsidered the matter and hav-
ing determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents have
violated said Acts , and that c.omplaint should issue stating its eharges
in that respect, and having thereupon acc.epted the exec.uted eonsent
agreement and placed such agreement on the publie record for a period
of thirty (30) days, now in further conformity with the proeedure
presc.ribed in S 2.34 (b) of its Rules , the Commission hereby issues its
eomplaint , makes the following jurisdictional fuldings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent ';1\1. G. II" Ine. , is a c.orporation organized, existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New
York, with its offiee and princ.ipal place of business located at 252
West 37th Street, New York , New York.

R.espondent ~lelvin Golden is an officer of said c.orporation and his
address is the sanle as that of said corporation.

. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdic.tion of the subjeet
ma'tterof this proc.eeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the publie interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents "~1. G. II" Inc. , a corporation , and
its offic.ers, and Melvin Golden , individually and as an offic.er of said
eorporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees

direc.tly or through any eorporate or other devic.e, in conneetion with
the manufaeture for introduc.tion into eommerc.e, the introduction into
eommerce, or the offering for sale, sale, transporation, distribution
delivery for shipnlent or shipment in commerce, of wool produets
as "eommerce" and "wool product" are defined in the ,Y 001 Products
Labeling Aet of 1939 , do forthwith eease and desist from misbranding
wool produc.ts by: 

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or other-
wise identifying suc.h products RS to the character or amount of
constituent fibers contained therein.

2. Failing to sec.urely affix to, or place on , eac.h sneh procluet
a stamp, tag, label , or other means of identification showing in a
dear and eonspic.nous manner eac.h element of information re-
quired to be disclosed by Section ,4(a) (2) of the Wool Products
Labeling Aet of 1939.
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1 t U fu1'ther ordered That the respondents herein shall, within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Com-

mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and

form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE J\U'ITER OF

RELIABLE "'VaaL STOCle CORP. ET. AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARI) TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TR..\DE COMMISSION AND THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 0-1308. Oomp7a,int , Mar. 4, 1968-Decision

, ~

7I,Iar. 4, 1968

Consent order requiring a New York City distributor of raw wool stock to cease
misbranding its wool products,

CO:MPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the 'V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939, and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Reliable 'V 001 Stock Corp. a corpora-
tion , and Jack Goldstein and Leon ICarson , individually and as officers

of said eorporation, hereinafter referred to as respondents, have vio-

lated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations pro-

mulgated under the vV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and it a 
pearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating
its eharges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Reliable 1V 001 Stock Corp. is a corpora-

tion organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New York.

Individual respondents Jack Goldstein and Leon Iearson are officers

of said eorporation. They formulate, dired and eontrol the acts, prac-

tices and policies of the corporate respondent including the acts and
practices hereinafter referred to.

Respondents are engaged in purchasing and selling wool stock in the

form of bales of woolen clips, to quilters and lining manufacturers in
New York and out of state. Their office and principal place of business

is located at 117-119l\1ercer Street, New York, New York.
PAR. 2. Respondents , now and for some time last past, have intro-

duced into commeree., sold, transported, distributed, delivered for
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shipment, shipped , and offered for sale, in commeree, as "commerce" is

defined in said 1V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , wool products
as "wool pl'oduct"is defined therein.
PAR. 3. Certain of said wool produets "ere misbranded by the re-

spondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4 (a,) (1) of the
"\V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder, in that they were falsely and deceptively
stamped , tagged , labeled , or otherwise identified with respect to the
eharacter and amount of the eonstituent fibers eontained therein.

Among such misbranded ,,001 produets , but not limited thereto

were woole,n elips stamped , tagged , 1abeled , or otherwise identified as
eontaining 100% wool whereas in truth and in fact , such fabrics con-
tained substantially different fibers and amounts of fibers than
represented.

PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products ',e.re further misbranded by
respondents in that they ,vere not stamped , tagged , labled , or other-
wise ide,ntified as required under the prm-isions of Section 4 (a) (2) 

the \V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and in the manner and form
as prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under said
Act.

Among such misbranded wool produds, but not limited thereto
were woolen clips "ith labels on or affixed thereto , whic.h failed to
diselose the percentage of the total fiber "eight of the said wool pro-
duct, exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding five per centum of said
total fiber "eight of (1) wool fibers; (2) reprocessed wool; (3) reused
wool; (4) each fiber other than wool when said percentage by weight
of such fiber "as five per centum or more; and (5) the aggregate of
all other fibers.

PAR. 5. The ads and practices of the respondents as set forth above
were , and are, in violation of the "\Vool Products Labeling Aet of 1939

and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and con-
stituted , and now constitute , unfair methods of competition and un-
fair and deceptive aets and practices in commerce, within the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Ad.

PAR. 6. Respondents are now, and for some time last past, have
been engaged in the offering for sale, sale , and distribution of certain
produets , namely woolen clips. In the course and condud of their busi-

ness as aforesaid , respondents now eause and for some time last past
have caused their said products , when sold , to be shipped from their
plaee of business in the State of New York to purchasers located in
various other States of the United States , and maintain and at all tilDes
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mentioned herein have maintained, a substantial course of trade in
said produets in C01l1nlerCe, as "commeree" is defined in the Federal
Trade Comnlission Aet.
PAR. 7. Respondents in the course and conduet of their business

have Inade statements on invoices to their customers , misrepresenting
the fiber content of certain of their products.

Among such misrepresentations, but not limited thereto , were state-
ments setting forth the fiber content thereof as "100% Reprocessed
",Vool " whereas , in truth and in faet , the product was not " 100% Re-
proeessed ",V 001" but contained substantially different fibers and
amounts of fibers than represented.

PAR. 8. The aets and practices set out in Paragraph Seven have
the tendeney and capaeity to mislead and deceive the purchasers of said
products as to the true content thereof.

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged were, and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and constituted , and now constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and
practiees in eommerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the eaptioll
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter "ith a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Textiles and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
which , if issued by the Commission, would charge respondents with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the ",V 001 Products
Labeling Act of 1939 ; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admis-
sion by the respondents of all the jurisdictional fads set forth in the
aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said

agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged 

such complaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and

The Coll1lnission having thereafter considered the matter and ha ving
det,ermlned that it had reason to believe that the respondents have
violated the said Ads, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed

41, 3.45-72-
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consent agreement and plaeed sueh agreement on the public record for
a neriod of thirty (30) days, now in further eonformity with the pro-
eedure preseribed in S 2.34 (b) of its Rules, the Commission hereby
issues its eomplaint, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and
enters the following order:

1. Respondent Reliable vV 001 Stock Corp. is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New York, with its office and principal place of busi-
ness loeated at 117-119 :Mercer Street, New York, New York.

Respondents J aek Goldstein and Leon Karson are ollieers of said
eorporation and their address is the same as that of said eorporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Reliable \Yool Stock Corp. , a eor-
poration, and its officers, and Jack Goldstein and Leon Karson
individually and as officers of said corporation, and respondents
representatives, agents and employees, directly or through any eor-
porate or other deviee , in eonnection with the manufaeture for intro-
duction into eommerce, introduction into comnlerce, or offering for
sale, sale, transportation , distribution , delivery for shipment or ship-
ment, in commerce, of wool products , as "commeree" and "wool prod-
uct" are defined in the Wool Produets Labeling Act of 1939, do
forthwith eease and desist from misbranding wool produets by:

1. Falsely and deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or
otherwise identifying such produets as to the eharacter or amount
of the constituent fibers contained therein.

2. Failing to securely affix to or place on , each sueh product
a stamp, tag, label , or other means of identification showing in a
clear and conspieuous manner, each element of information re-
quired to be disclosed by Section 4 (a) (2) of the \Y 001 Products
Labeling Aet of 1939.

t is further ordered That respondents Reliable \V 001 Stock Corp.
a eorporation , and its officers , and Jack Goldstein and Leon I(arson , in-
dividually and as offieers of said eorporation , and respondents ' repre-
sentatives , agents and employees, directly or through any corporate or
other device , in connection with the offering for sale, sale or distribu-
tion of woolen clips or other products , in commerce as "commerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and
desist from misrepresenting the character or amount of constituent
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fibers contained in such products on invoices or shipping memoranda
applicable thereto , or in any other lUanneI'.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein shall, within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Con11llis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with this order.

IN THE MATTER OF

SMARTS HIRE COAT , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\fMISSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket C-1304. Complaint, Mar. 4, 1968-Deci,sion, Mar. -9, 1968

Consent order requiring a New York City manufacturing furrier to cease mis-
branding and falsely invoicing its fur products.

CO1\-IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act, and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having rea-
son to believe that Smartshire Coat, Inc. , a eorporation, and Julius
Weinberg and Sa,muel Plotkin , individually and as offieers of said
eorporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated the
provisions of said Aets and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
under the Fur Products Labeling Act, and it appearing to the Com-
mission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its eharges in that
respect as follows:

p AR..~GR..~PH. 1. Respondent Smartshire Coat, Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business unde,r and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New York.

Respondents Julius Weinberg and Samuel Plotkin are officers of
the corporate respondent. They formulate, direet and eontrol the acts
practices and policies of the said eorporate respondent including those
hereinafter set forth.

Respondents are manufacturers of fur products with their office and
principal place of business loeated at 265 'Vest 37th Street, New York
New Yark.
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PAR. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past have
been , engaged in the introduction into eommerce , and in the manufae-
ture for introduc.tion into eommerc.e, and in the sale , advertising, and
offering for sale in commerce, and in the transportation and distribu-
tion in eommerce , of fur produets; and have manufactured for sale
sold, advertised , offered for sale, transported and distributed fur
products which have been made in "hole or in part of furs "hich have
been shipped and received in commerce, as the terms "commerce
fur" and "fur produc.t" are, defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products "ere misbranded in that they

were falsely and deceptively labeled to show that fur contained therein
was natural , when in fact such fur was pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-
dyed , or otherwise artificially colored , in violation of Section 4 (1) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAR. 4. Certa-in of said fur products "ere misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4 (2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the lnanner and form pre-
scribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among sueh misbranded fur products, but not 1imited thereto
"ere fur produc.ts with labels which failed to disclose that the fur
eontained in the fur products was bleached , dyed , tip-dyed , or other-
wise artifieially colored , when such was the fac.t.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur produets were fa-lsely and deceptively
invoiced by the respondents in that they were not invoiced as required
by Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under such Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not
limited thereto, were fur products covered by invoices "hich failed to
show the true a-nimal name of the furs used in any sueh fur product.
PAR. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoice,d in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Aet in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder in the following respects:

1. The term "natural" was not used on invoices to describe fur pro-
ducts which were not pointed , ble,aehed , dyed , tip-dyed , or otherwise
artifieially colored , in violat.ion of Rule 19 (g) of said Rules and Reg-ulations. 

2. Required item numbers we.re not set forth on invoices , in violation
of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 7. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
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Rules and Regulations prOlllulgated thereunder and eonstitute unfair
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in
eommeree under the Federal Trade Commission Aet.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an inve,stigation
of certain acts and praetices of the respondents named in the eaption
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with 
eopy of a draft of eomplaint which the Bureau of Textiles and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission for its eonsideration and w hieh
if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products Labeling
Ad; and

The respondents and eounsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreeme,nt containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the a.foresaid
draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is
for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in such com-
plaint, and waivers and other provisisons as required by the Com-
mission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and having
determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents have vio-
lated the said Acts, and that eomplaint should issue stating its charges
in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed eonsent
agreement and placed sueh agreement on the public record for a period
of thirty (30) days, now in further conformity with the proeedure
prescribed in S 2.34 (b) of its Rules , the Commission hereby issues its
complaint makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters
the following order:

1. Respondent Sma-rtshire Coat, Inc. , is a eorporation organized , ex-

isting and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of New York, with its offiee and prineipal plaee of business located
at 265 West 37th Street, New York, New York.

Respondents Julius vVeinberg and Samuel Plotkin are officers of
said eorporation and their address is the same as that of saideorporation. 

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdietion of the subject
matter of this proeeeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the publie interest.
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tis onle-red That respondents Smart-shire Coat , Inc. , a eorporation
and its officers, and Julius vVeinberg and Samuel Plotkin , individually
and as officers of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives
agents and employees , directly or through any eorporate or other de-
vice, in eonnection with the introduetion, or manufacture for introdue-
tion, into eomnlerCB, or the sale, advertising or offering ror sale in
eomn1erce, or the transportation or distribution in eommerce, of any
fur product; or in eonnection with the Hranufacture for sale, sale, ad-
vertising, offering for sale , transportation or distribution, of any fur
procluet which is made in whole or in part of fur which has been
shipped and received in commerce, as the terms "eommeTee " "fur" and
"fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forth-
with eease and desist frOlll:

A. l\1:isbranding any fur product by:
1. Representing, directly or by implieation , on a label that

the fur contained in such fur product is natural when such
fur is pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed , or otherwise artifi-cia.lly eolored. 

2. Failing to affix a labe.l to snch fur product showing in
words and in figures plainly legible all or the information re-
quired to be discJosecl by each of the subsections of Seetion
4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

B. Falsely or deeeptively invoicing any fur product by:
1. Failing to fllrnish an invoiee, as the term "invoice" is

defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, showing in words
and figures plainly legible all the information required to be
disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 5 (b) (1) or the
Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Failing to set forth the term "natural" as part of the
information required to be diselosed on an invoice under the
Fur Products Labeling Act and Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder to describe such fur product which
is not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed, or otherwise arti-
ficially eolored.

3. Failing to set forth on an invoice the item number or
mark assigned to such fur product.

It is jrnrtlwr onlered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon thelll of this order , file with the Commis-
sion a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner a.nd form
in which they have complied with this order.
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IN THE ~IA TTER OF

CARPET YARN ~fILLS, INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\.flI,HSSION , THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING AND THE

TEXTILE FillER PRODUCTS IDENTIFICATION ACTS

Docket C-1305. Complaint, Mar. 4, 1965-Decision, Mar. 4, 1968

Consent order requiring a Dallas, Ga" spinning mill to cease misbranding its
wool and textile fiber products and failing to maintain proper fiber content
records.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provIsions of the Federal Trade Comn1ission Act
the Wool Products Labeling Aet of 1939 and the Textile Fiber Prod-
uets Identification Act, and by virtue of the authority vested in it by

. said Aets, the Federal Trade Commission , having reason to be.lieve that
Carpet Yarn l\1ills , Inc. , a eorporation , and Lee B., "\Vome.lsclorf, Ivan
A. l\1illender and Sam Millender, individually and as offieers of said
corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the
provisions 'of said Aets and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
under the 1V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 and the Textile Fiber

Produets Identification Aet, and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respeet thereof would be in the publie interest
hereby issues its eomplaint stating its eharges in that respect as
follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Carpet Yarn l\1ills , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing alld doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Georgia.

Individual respondents Lee B. "\Vomelsdorf, I van A. l\1illender and
Sam l\1illender are president, viee president and secretary treasurer 
said firm. They formulate, cEred and eontrol the acts, practiees and
policies of said corporation , ineluding the acts and praetices herein-
after referred to.

Respondents are engaged in the spinning of wool and textile prod-
uets into carpet yarns. Said respondents aTe loeated at Dallas , Georgia.
Proposed respondents ' mailing address is Post Office Box 247 , Dallas
Georgia.

PAR. 2. Respondents , now and for some time last past, have manu-
factured for introduction into eommerce, introduced into eommeree
sold , transported, distributed , delivered for shipment, shipped and
offered for sale" in commerce , as "conllnerce" is defined in the 1V 001
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Products Labeling Act of 1939 , wool products as "wool product" is
defined therein.

PAR. 3. Certain of said wool products were misbranded by the re-
spondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4(a) (1) of the
"'\V 001 Products Labeling Aet of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder, in that they were falsely and deceptively
stamped , tagged , labeled , or otherwise identified with respect to the
character and amount of the, eonstituent fibers contained therein.

Among sueh misbranded wool products , but not limited thereto , was

earpet yarn stamped , tagged , labeled , or otherwise identified as eon-
taining 113 "'\Vool , 1/3 Nylon 113 Aerylic, whereas in truth and in faet
sueh yarn contained substantially different fibers and amounts of fibers
than represented.

'l.R. 4. Certain of said "Wool produets were further misbranded by
respondents in that they were not stamped , tagged , labeled , or otheT-
wise identified as required under the provisions of Seetion 4(a) (2)
of the "'\V 001 Products Labeling Aet of 1939 and in the manner and
form as pre,scribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under
said Aet.

Among such misbranded wool products , but not limited thereto , were

certain "'001 products namely earpet yarn without labels and with
labels on or affixed thereto which failed to disclose the percentage of the
total fiber "eight of the wool products , exclusive of ornamentation not
exceeding 5 per centum of said total fiber weight, of (1) wool; (2) re-
processed "001; (3) reused wool; (4) each fiber other than wool , when
such percentage by weight of such fiber was 5 percentage or more; and
(5) the aggregflte of all other fibers.

\n. 5. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth above
were, and are, in violation of the "'\V 001 Produets Labeling Aet of 1939

and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and con-
stituted , and now eonstitute, unfair methods of competition and unfair
and deceptive aets and practiees , in commerce

, '

within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 6. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have been
engaged in the introduction , delivery for introduction, manufacture
for introduction , sale , adyertisinp:, and offering for sale , in commeree
and in the transportation or crtUsing to be transported in commerce
and in the importation into the United States, of textile fiber products;
and have sold , offered for sale, advertised , delivered , transporteel and
caused to be transported , textile fiber products, ,,-hich have been ad-
vertised or offered for sale in eommerce; and have sold, offered for sale
advertised , delivered , transported and caused to be transporteel , after
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shipment in commerce , textile fiber products either in their original
state or contained in other textile fiber products; as the terms "com-
merce" and "textile fibe-r produet" are defined in the Textile Fiber
Produets Identification Act.

PAR. 7. Certain of said textile fiber products "ere misbranded by
the respondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4 (a) of the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated therelUlder, in that they were falsely and deceptively
stamped , tagged , labeled , invoiced , advertised, or other"ise identified
as to the name or amount of the constituent fibers contained therein.

Among such misbranded textile fiber produets, but not limited
thereto , "ere textile fiber products which were labeled to show the con-
tent as 100% Nylon whereas in truth and in fact, said products con-
tained substantially different fibers and amounts of fibers than as
represented.

PAR. 8. Certain of said textile fiber produets were further mis-
bi"anded in that ,they were not stamped , tagged , labeled or otherwise
identified as required under the provisions of Seetion 4 (b) of the Tex-
tile Fiber Pro duets Identification Aet, and in the manner and form as
prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under said Act.

Among such misbranded textile fiber products, but not limited there-
tQ, were textile fiber products with labels whieh failed:

1. To disclose the true generic names of the fibers present; and
2. To disclosethe percentage of such fibers by weight.
PAR. 9. Respondents have failed to maintain proper records show-

ing the fiber content of the textile fiber products manufactured by
them , in violation of Section 6 (a) of the Textile Fiber Products Identi-
fication Act and Rule 39 of the Regulations promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 10. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth above
in Paragraphs Seven , Eight, and Nine were , and are, in violation of the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated thereunder, and constituted , and now constitute
unfair methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts or prac-
tices , in commerce , under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation 

certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with 
eopy of a draft of eomplaint whieh the Bureau of Textiles and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and ,,-hich
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if issued by the Conllnission , would eharge respondents with violation
of the Federal Trade Comlnission Act, the ",Vool Products Labeling
Act of 1939 and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement eontaining a consent order, an admission by the
respondents or all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid
draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is
for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in such com-
plaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the Commis-
sion s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and having
determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents have
violated the said Acts, and that eomplaint should issue stating its
eharges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and plaeed such agreement on the public record for
a period of thirty (30) days , now in further eonformity with the pro-
eedure preseribed in ~ 2.34 (b) of its Rules , the Commission hereby is-
sues its complaint, makes the following jurisdietional findings, and
enters the following order:

1. Respondent Carpet Y arn ~nlls, Ine. , is a eorporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue or the laws of the
State of Georgia , with its office and principal place of business located
at Dallas , Georgia. Respondent' s mailing addre,ss is Post Office Box
247 , Dallas , Georgia.
Respondents Lee B. "IV omelsdorf, Ivan A. l\fillender and Sam

~1illender are officers of said corporation and their address is the same
as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdietion of the subject
ma tter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

t is 0'l'de1' That respondents Carpet Yarn l\Iil1s , Inc. , a corpora-
tion, and its officers, and Lee B. 'Vomelsdorf, Ivan A. l\Tillender and
Sam :Millender, individually and as officers of said eorporation , and
respondents ' representatives , agents and employees, directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection with the introduction , or
manufaeture for introduction , into eommeree, or the offering for sale
sale, transportation , distribution , delivery for shipment or shipment
in conllneree, of ,,001 products, as "eommeree" and "wool product"
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are defined in the vVool Products Labeling Act of 1939, do forthwith
cease and desist from misbranding such products by 

1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or other-
wise identifying such products as to the charaeter or amount of
constituent fibers contained therein.

2. Failing to securely affix to , or place on each such product a
stamp, tag, label , or other means of iclentifieation showing in a
eIear and conspicious manner each element of information re-
quired to be disclosed by Section 4 (a) (2) of the ",V 001 Products
Labeling Act of 1939.

It is f1trthe'J' orde'J' That respondents Carpet Yarn l\lil1s, Ine. , a
corporation , and its officers, and Lee B. ,Vomelsdorf, Ivan A. l\fillender
and Sam l\fillender, individually and as officers of said eorpora-
tion , and respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , directly
or through any corporate or other device, in c.onnection with the in-
troduction, delivery for introduction , manufaeture for introduction
sale, advertising, or offering for sale in commerce, or the transportation
or causing to be transported in COm111erCe, or the importation into the
United States of any textile fiber products; or in connection with the
sale , offering for sale, advertising, delivery, transportation or eausing
to be transported , of any textile fiber product , which has been adver-
tised or offered for sale in commerce; or in conneetion with the sale
offering for sale, advertising, delivery, transportation or causing to
be transported, after shipment in CO111merce of any textile fiber prod-
uct, whether in its original state or conta.ined in other textile fiber
produets, as the terms "commerce" and "textile fiber product" are de-
fined in the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, do forthwith
cease and desist from:

A. l\fisbranding textile fiber products by:
1. Falsely or deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, in-

voicing, advertising, or otherwise identifying such products
as to the name or amount of the constituent fibers eontained
theTein.

2. Failing to affix a stamp, ta.g, label or other means of
identifieation to eaeh such produet showing in a eIear, legible
and eonspicuous manner each e.1ement of information required
to be diselosed by Section 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act.

B. Failing to maintain and preserve proper reeords showing
the fiber content of textile fiber products manufaetured by them
as required by Section 6 (a) of the Textile Fiber Produets Iden-
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tifieation Aet and Rule 39 of the Regulations promulgated
thereunder.

t is further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after serviee upon thenl of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE l\L'I. TTER OF

PLAYTIl\IE GIRL ORIGINALS , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE FED-
ERAL TRADE COl\Il\HSSION AND THE TEXTILE FIBER PRODUCTS IDENTIFICA-
TION ACTS

Docket C-1306. Complaint, Mar. 4, 19G8-Decision, Mar. 4, 1968

Consent order requiring a New York City wholesaler of hosiery to cease mis-
branding and falsely guaranteeing its textile fiber products and misrepre-
senting imperfect hosiery as first or perfect quality.

COl\fPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Comnlission Act
and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Aet, and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Playtime Girl Originals, Inc., a eor-
poration, and Albert Jemal, individually and as an officer of said
eorporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated the
provisions of the said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
under the Textile Fiber Produets Identification Act, and it appearing
to the Conllnission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof "auld
be in the publie interest, hereby issues its eomplaint, stating its
charges in that respeet as follows:

P ARA.GRAPH 1. Respondent Playtime Girl Originals , Inc. , is a eor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of New Yark, with its office and principal
place of business located at 53 Chrystie Street, New York , New York.
Individual responde,nt Albert J emal is an 'Officer of the corporate

respondent. He formulates, directs , and eon troIs the acts, practices , and
polieies of the corporate respondent, ineluding the acts and practices
eomplained of herein. His business address is the same as said corpo-
rate respondent. Respondents are wholesalers of ladies ' hosiery.
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PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have been
engaged in the introduetion, delivery for introduction, sale, adver-
tising, and offering for sale, in commerce, and in the transportation or
eausing to be transported in commeree, and in the importation into the
United States, of textile fiber produets; and have sold , offered for sale
advertised , delivered , ,transported and eaused to be transported , tBX-
tile fiber produets, whieh have been advertised or offered for sale, in
eommerce; and have sold , offered for sale, advertised, delivered , trans-
porteel and eaused to be transported , after shipment in eonlmerce, tex-
tile fiber produets, either in their original state or contained in 'other
textile fiber produets; as the terms "eonlilleree" and "textile fiber prod-
uct" are elefin.ed in the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

PAR. 3. Certain of said textile fiber products were misbranded by
respondents in that they were not stamped , tagged , labeled or other-
wise identified as required under the provisions of Section 4 (b) of the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and in the manner and form
as prescribed by the Rules and Regulations under said Act.

Among such misbranded textile fiber products, but not limited
thereto , were textile fiber products , namely men s and ehildren s hos-
iery, without labels and with labels which failed:

1. To disclose the constituent fiber or combination of fibers in the
textile fiber product;

2. To disclose the percentage of each fiber present, by weight, in the
total fiber content of the textile fiber produet, exclusive of ornamenta-
tion not exceeding 5 per centum by weight of the total fiber content;

3. To disclose the name, or other identification issued and registered
by the Commission , of the manufacturers of the product or one or more
persons subjeet to Section 3 with respect to sueh product.
PAR. 4. Certain of said textile fiber produets were misbranded in

violation of the Textile Fiber Produets Identifieation Ad in that they
were not labeled in aecorelance with the Rules and Regulations prom-
ulgated ;thereunder in the following respects:

1. All parts of the required information were not eonspicuously and
separately set out on the same side of the label in sueh a manner as to
be clearly legible and readily aceessible to the prospeetive purehaser, in
violation of Rule 16 (b) of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.

2. Nonrequired information and representations were placed on the
label or elsewhere on the product and were set forth in such a man-
ner as to interfere with , minimize , detract from, and eonflict with re-
quired information , in violation of Rule 16 (e) of the aforesaid Rules
and Regulations.
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PAR. 5. The respondents furnished false guaranties that certain of
their textile fibeT produets were not misbranded or falsely invoieed in
violation of Section 10 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identifica-
tion Aet.

PAR. 6. The acts and praetices of respondents as set forth above
",ere and are in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identifieation
Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and con-
stituted , and now constitute, unfair methods of competition and un-
fair and deeepti ve acts or praetiees , in eommerce, under the Federal
Trade Commission Aet.

PAR. 7. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now eause, and for some time last past have caused , their said prod-
ucts, including hosiery, when sold , to be shipped frOlTI their place of
business in the State of N e,v York to purchasers thereof loeated in
various other States of the United States , and maintain , and at all
times mentioned herein have maintained , a substantial eourSe of trade
in said pro duets in eommerce, as "comn1erce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Aet.

PAR. 8. In the course and eonduct of their business , respondents
purchase hosiery whieh is imperfect. They cause such hosiery to be
packaged in cellophane into selling units of several pairs to the cello-
phane paekage, and then sell such hosiery to retailers who in turn sell
it to the purchasing public. Such hosiery products are known in the
trade as "irregulars," "seconds " or "thirds':' depending upon the na-
ture of the imperfection.

m. 9. In the conduet of their business, at all times mentioned here-
, respondents have been in substantial eompetition , in eommerce

with corporations , firms and indi,~idua1s in the sale of products of the
same general kind as that sold by respondents.

PAR. 10. Respondents did not mark their said hosiery produets in
a clear , conspicuous manner to disclose that they were "irregulars" or
seconds " so as to inform purchasers thereof or their imperfect qual-

ity. The purchasing public in the absenee of markings showing that
hosiery products are "irregulars" or "seeonds " understands and be-

lieves that they are of perfect quality. Respondents' failure to mark
or label their products in sllCh a, manner as will disclose that said prod-
uets are imperfect, has had , and now has , the, eapacity and tendency to
mislead dealers and members of the purehasing public into the er-
roneous and mistaken belief that said products are perfect quality
produets, and into the purchase of substantial quantities of respond-
ents ' products by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
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Official notice is hereby taken of the fad that, in connection with
the sale or offering for sale of imperfect hosiery, the failure to dis-
dose on such hosiery products that they are "irregulars" or "seconds
as the ease may be, is misleading, which official notice is based upon the
Commission s aceumulated know ledge and experienee, as expressed in
Rule 4 of the Commission s Amended Trade Praetice Rules for the
Hosiery Industry promulgated August 30 , 1960 (amended June 10
1964).

PAll. 11. ReslJOndents in selling their hosiery as aforesaid have lab-
eled certain of said packaged hosiery as "First Quality," thereby rep-
resenting that said hosiery is of first quality. Respondents ' practice of
labeling their packaged hosiery as "First Quality" has had , and now
has, the capacity and tendeney to mislead dealers and members of the
purehasing publie into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
products are first quality products and into the purchase of substan-
tial quantities of respondents ' products by reason of said erroneous
and mistaken belief.

PAR. 12. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged , were and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors and eonstituted , and now constitute un-
fair .and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competi-
tion , in commeree, within the intent and meaning of Section 5 (a) (1)
of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation
of eertain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter \"\ith a
copy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Textiles and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and which
if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
exeeuted an agreement containing a eonsent order, an admission by the
respondents of all the jurisdietional fads set forth in the aforesaid
draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is '
for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in such eomplaint
and waivers and other provisions as required by the Commission
Rules; and
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The Commission having thereafter considered the matter 'and hav-
ing determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents have
violated the said Acts, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record for
a period of thirty (30) days, now in further conformity with the pro-
cedure prescribed in 9 2.34 (b) of its Rules , the Commission hereby is-
sues its eomplaint, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and
enters the following order:

1. Respondent Playtime Girl Originals , Inc. , is a corporation orga-
nized , e.xisting and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of New York, with its offiee and prineipal place of business
located at 53Chrystie Street, New Yark, New York.

Respondent Albert J emal is an officer of said corporation and his
address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding is
in the public interest.

ORDER

t -is o1'Cle-red That respondents Playt.ime Girl Originals, Ine. , a eor-
poration , and its officers, and Albert J emal , individually and as an offi-

cer of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents and
employees , direetly or through any corporate or other device, in con-
nection with the introduction , deli very for introduetion, sale, ad vertis-
ing, or offering for sale, in commerce, or the transportation or causing
to be transported in eommerce, or in the importation into the United
States, of any textile fiber product; or in connection with the sale, of-
fering for sale, advertising, delivery, transportation , or eausing to be
transported , of any textile fiber product which has been advertised or
offered for sale in commerce; or in conneetion with the sale, offering
for sale, advertising, delivery, transportation , or causing to be trans-
ported, after shipment in commerce, of any textile fiber product
whether in its original state or contained in other textile fiber products
as the terms "commerce" and "textile fiber product" are defined in the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Aet, do forthwith cease and
desist from:

A. Thiisbranding textile fiber products by:
1. Failing to affix labels to such textile fiber products show-

ing eaeh element of information required to be disclo~ed
by Section 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products Identification
Act.
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2. Failing to set forth ::,.11 pnrts of the required information
conspicuously and separately on the same side of the label in
such a manner as to be. clearly legible and readily accessible. to
the prospectiyc purchaser.

3. Setting forth nonrequired information or representa-
tions on a label or else'yhere on the product in such a manEer
as to minimize , detract from , 01' conflict with information
required by f,aic1 Act and the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated thereunder.

13. Furnishing false guaranties that textile. fiber prodncts a l'U

not misbranded or fnJsely inyoiced under the prm- is,iol1s of the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

1 t is fll1,theJ' oi'Clcrcd That respondents Playtime Girl Originals
Inc. , a corporation , and iL; ofilcel' , and..:-\Jbert Jemal , indi,~ichmlly and
as an officer or said corporation , and respondents ' agents , representa-
tives and employees directly or through any corporate or other deyice
in connection ,yith the oft'ering for sale , sale or distribution of hosiel'Y,
or other related "industry pToduets " "hieh are "irregulars

" "

see-
onds " or otherwise imperfect , as such terms are defined in R.ule 4 (c) of
the Amended Trade Practice Rules for the Hosiery Industry (16 CFR.
15:2.-4: (e, ), in commerce , as ';commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , do fortlnrith cease and desist from:

A. Selling or distributing hosiery products without clearly
and conspicuously setting out, .by transfer or other markings on
each stoekinQ" soc.1\:. or other unit. the "\yords ;; irre!.!.'lllars " or ;;sec-
onds " as the case may be , in such degree of permanency as to re-
main thereon until the eonsl1lnmation of the consumer sale and of
sueh eonspieuonsness as to be easily obselTed and read by the
pnrehasing public.,

B. Using any advertisement 01' promotional material in con-
nection with the oft'ering for sale of any snch product unless it is
disclosed therein that. such article is all ;; irre.Q:111ar ' 01' '; seconcl." as

~. 

the case may be.
C. IT sing the ,,-orcls ;;first quality" or ,'lords of similar 'import on

the package in "\' product is sold aI' in reference to any
such product in any acherbsement or promotional material.

D. Representing in any manner, clin:ctly or by implication thnt
such products are first quality or perfect (ll1ftlit~.

1 tis lw'tlwl' 0)'(lei'u7 That the respondents herein shall , y;-ithin sixty
(GO) clays after service upon them of this orc1eL i~le "\yith the Commis-
sion a report in "\yriting setting forth in detail tbe manner and form in
,yhic.h they have eompiled ,,-ith this order,

418-345--72----
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I X THE ~L~ 'ITER OF

SELLERS BROS. , IXC. , ET .:\.L.

COXSEXT ORDER. ETC.. IX nEGAnD TO TI-IE -,lLLEGED YIOL-1TIOX OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO::\DIISSIOX -,lCT

Docket 0-130"'/, Complaint, JlaJ'. 13, 19rJ8-Dcci8ion , JlaJ', U. 1968

Consent order requiring a Chicago , IlL , distributor of perfumes, cologne::: , and
toilet preparations to cease misrepresenting the quality, ic1eEtiry :111c1 man-
ufacture of its products.

CO:MPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Colllmis:3ion .:l.ct

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Sellers Bros. , Inc.
a corporation; also doing business as Renard , Dist. Renard Chicago
and as ~1:fr. Renard Chicago; and Bernard Temkin and Hany Tem-
kin , individually and as officers of said corporation, hereinafter re-

ferred to as respondents , have violated the prcrrisions of said Act , and

it appearing to the Commission that a proceedin9,' b~' it in l'E'Spect

thereof ,yould be in the public interest , hereby is::;l1es it:': ('umpJnint
~tating its charges in that respect as follo,,- s :

PARAGnAPH 1. Respondent Sellers Bros. , Inc. , is a do:::e corpora-
tion organized. existing' . and doing business under and bv yirtlle 

~. , ~,

the la,ws of the State of Illinois, \yith its principal oHlce and place
of business loeated at 1422 South Ha1sted Street , in the city of Chicago
State of Illinois.

R.espondent Bernard Temkin and his uncle I-Itll'l'Y Ter:.lkin (ire re-
spectively president , and sales manager of the corporate respondent.
They formulate , direct and control the acts and practices h21'einnfter
set forth. Their address is the same as that of the corpor:He
respondent.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and for smIle time last past hayE'

been , engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale or distribu-
tion of perfumes to the general public, to peddlers , and to whole-
salers , jobbers, distributors and retailers for resale to the public,

PAn. 3. In the course and conduet. of their business , respondents
now cause, and for some time last past haTe caused , their ~'aid prod-

ucts , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the
State. of Illinois to purchasers thereof located in yarious other States
of the United States, and maintain, and at all times mentioned here-
in have ma.intained , a. substantial course of trade in said products in
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commerce, as "commerce ': is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and c0nduct of their business in advertising,

offering for sale, sale or distribution of their said produets , respondents

have engaged. in the following praetices:
(a) l3y using bottles, boxes and other containers on which nuious

letters such as "

" " " " " "

:\18,

" ;; " ;; " ;' " ';

Tt .1l1d '; X'~

are imprinted or othen..-ise labeled; through the use of ach-ertising
circulars depicting their said products so labeled or imprinted; and

through oral or written statements to whole,salers, distributors , job-
bers , retailers and others , responde,nts have represented directly and
indirectly (through their sale~men or othen\"ise), that said products
so labeled or imprinted are, respeetively the following lyell-known
perfumes , or imitations or simulations thereof: ';Arpege" perfume by
Lanyin Parful11s, Inc.; any of a number of "\yell-known perfumes
beginning "\vith the letter I, as "Indiscrete" by Parfums Lucien
Lelong Corporation , Inc.

, ;;

Intimate" by neylon , Inc.; or ;;Intoxica-
tion " b~' Parfums D' Or:::ay, Inc.

: "

Joy ': perfume by ,Jean Paton , Inc.
:;\iy Sin" perfume by IAlllyin Parfums 1n('

, "

Cha11el:~ or ;; Chand
X o. ;3" perfume by c.'hand IIHlusrries , Inc.

: ;;

Shnlimal' " perfume. by
Guel'lain , Inc.

; "

Sortilege.

~~ 

perfume by Le Galion Parfum:=:., Inc.
Tabu" perfume by Daml Perfumes Corp, ; anci ;; l\Ias Xighf'

(';

La Xuit De :Noel") perfume. by Cal'Oll Corporation. In truth and
in fact respondents ' products are, not any of the well-known per-
fumes mentioned and such use of initial letters and such una nthorized
representations constitute unfair methods of competition and unfair
and deceptive acts and pra,ctices in commerce.

(b) Through orc1cr- iL\-oice forms printed "\yith the statement ;;Sellers
Bros. :JInnnbc.tl1rers-

..:-

'-ero:~ol Perfnme-Colognes- Toilet Preparil-
tions

~~ 

and through using bottles. boxes and other containers labe,led
pe.rfume 

(' 

~;pecific: nclllle) ~Ifl'. HEN AnD Chicago

~' 

respondents have

relH.e:::ented that they: uncleI' thejr eol'porate and trade names , are

manufacturers of the perfumes , colognes and toiJet preparations
"\yhich they sell and distl'ibnte. In truth and in fact respondents do not.

manufacture any perfumes, colognes or other toilet preparations.
Therefore, respondents : practices and repre~entations described in

Paragraph Four hereinabo,-

, ,,-

ere and are : unfair, false. , mislead-

ing and deceptive. 
\R. 5. By the afore:3aid practices , respondents mislead and de-

ce,ive the public as to the identity and manufacture of respondents
said products as well as the quality and quantity of said products and
the containers therefor, and place in the hands of wholesalers , re--
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tailers and others the. means and instrumentalities by and through
"\yhi.ch they ma~~ like"\yi::e mislead and clecei.,-e the. public.

PAn. G. In the course. rind conduct or their business at all time:3
mentioned herein , respondents ha ye been in substantial competition
in commeTce~ "\yith the corn panies named in Pnragnl ph Four (a) here,
inabove, and "\yith corporations, firms and inch '-leI nab in the sHle at
toilet preparations of the same general kind anclnatllre as those sold
by respondents.

m. 7. The nse by respondents of the aforesaid unfair, falEe. mis-
leading and deceptive statements , representations and practices has
had , and now has, the capacity and tendency to mislcfid members of
the purchasing public into the erroneous rind mistaken belie.i thnt said
statements and representations ,,"ere and are. true , and into the pur-
c.ha~:e of subst.antial qunntities of l'espondcnts ' products by reason of
SG,id erroneous and m.istaken belief.

P..\.R. 8. The afore:::aid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged

, ,,-

ere and are all to the prejudice nnd injury of the public. and
of respondents ' competitors and constituted and now constitute , un-
fair and deceptiye acts and practices in commerce in ,-iolation of Sec-
tion 5 of the Federal Trade Commission ;\.ct.

DECISIOX AXD ORDER

The Commission haying heretofore determined to issne its complaint
charging the respondents named in the caption hereof "\yith violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondents haying
been served with notice. of said determination and with a. copy of the.
complaint the Commission intended to issue , together "\yith a. proposed
form of order; and

The resnondents and counsel for the Commission haTinQ' thereafter
exec.nted rln agreement containinQ.' ~ consent order. an admission by

'-' 

the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of ~aid agreement
is for settlement pl1rpo~:es only and does not constitute an admission
by respondents that the la"\y has been yiolated as alleged in such com-

plaint, and "\yaivers and other provisions as required by the Commis-
sion s Rules; and ,,-hich agreement further provides among other
things , thl1t issuance of the complaint. nrore:::aicl and entry or decision

containing the order to cease and desist contemplated thcl'enn(lel' in
disposition or this proceeding shall be stayed until issuance by the
Commission of its decision in disposition of the proeeedings In The

Jlattel' of L'A1'i;tene Products Oompa'ny, Inc. , et cd. Docket :\0. 8717,
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"\yhich proceeding "\"as then pending before. the Cornmissioll on appeal
by counsel supporting the complaint from the initi(ll decision of the
hearing examiner; and

The Commi~;sion haying thel'eaftel' on J anual')" 5 , 1!)6S~ issued its

final order in disposition of the proceeding in Docket X o. 8717 (p. 16J
wherein the proscriptiOllS of t he order to CCHse and desist fire ic1enticfll
to th08e conbi:aed in the abon~-mentionecl initial cleei~:ion , ancl the.
Commission lun-ing duly considered the aforcsnicl executed agreement
and ha'ioing accepted same. nncl snch agreement containing consent
order ha ying thereupon been placed on the public record for a period
of thirty (30) cln,ys; and
It appearing tlult tJ1e prOl-isions of the agreement ,ue DO\\' met

,yhereby the Comrnission may issue it;;; complaint and enter ih (1, ('j~i"n
in disposition of this Pl'oceecling containing order to cease lllHlclesjst
in tbo form set forth in the. afore8aid agreement, 11m" in co:;::Jol'lnity
"\"ith the procedure pre~~cribec1 in its R111e~ , the Comrnission hereby
is~ne8 its complaint in the form C'ontempJ~tecl by said agTeemeEt , 1:lake8
the following jurisdictional findings and enters the following' order:

1. Respondent Sellers Bros. , Inc. , i::; a corporation organized , exist-
ing' and doing- business under and by yirtue of the, Ja "\"8 of the State.

'-' ~ ..

of Illinois~ ,,'ith its office and principal place of businesslocatecl at 1422,
South I-In.lstecl Street , in the city of Chicago , State of Illinois.

Respondents Bernard Temkin and 1-Iarr~- Temkim are oftlcers of said
corporation and their address is the same a8 that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, find the proceeding
is in tl1e public interest.

oRDEn

t ,is ordered That. respondents Sellers Bros. , Inc. , a corporation
and its officers , and Bernard Temkin and I-IulTY Temkin , indi,-idnally
and as officers of ~mid corporation , and respondents ' agents , represent-
atiyes , and employees , directly or through any corporate or other de-
vice in connection "\yith the. ofi'erinz for sale. sale or distribution of
perfume or other toilet preparations, in commerce , as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Coll1missioll ~\.ct , do fortln\"ith cease
and desist from:

1. Using the letters "A " "1

" ;; '~ "

::'IS

" '; " " ~' ;' " ;;

and ;' " or any other Jetters , numerals , or symbols, either singly
or in combination , in tho advertising or labeling of said perfumes
toiJet "' aters or cosmetics, to designate or describe the, kind or
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quality thereof without dearly and conspicuously revealing in
immediate connection therewith the actual trade nallle of the
mnnufa.cturer, eompounder or distributor of said products.

2. Representing, directly or by implication that any of re-
spondents ' toilet preparations is , or is the same as , or a copy, or
reproduction, or chemical reproduction of, products sold under
the brand names "Arpege" or "~f:y Sin" by Lanvin PariuIns
Inc.

: ;;

Indiserete" by Parfums Lueien Lelong Corporation, Inc.;
Chane.F or "Chanel No. 5" by Chanel Industries, Inc.

; "

Shali-
mar" by Gnerlain , Inc.; "Tabu" by Dana Perfumes Corporation;
"Intimate" by Revlon , Ine.

; "

Joy" by Jean Paton, Inc.; "Intoxi-
cation " by Parfnms D'Orsay. Inc.; "La Snit De Noel" ("X-:J\Ias
Xight" ) by Caron Corporation; or any other ,ycJl-kncJ\yn or na-
tionally advertised perfume or other toilet preparation.

3. Representing, directly 01' by implication , under their cor-
porate name. or trade name, that they are manufacturers of per-
fumes , colognes or other toilet preparations.

It is fzU'tlzei' OIyle,' That the respondent corporation shall forth-
"\yith distribute. a copy of this order to each of its operating divisions.

I t is fw,the?' onleTecl That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
Commission a report in "\yriting setting forth in detail the manner and
form in \Thich they haTe complied "ith this order.

Ix TI-IE JL\TTER OF

YALE TR.OUSER CORPORATIOK ET AL.

COXSEXT ORDEIl, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED 'i'IOLATION OF TIlE
FEDER"\L TIl"\DE co::\HnssIOX AXD THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELDTG ACTS

Docket 0-1308. Complaint, Mar. 1D68-Dcci8ion, jJJcw. , 1968

Consent order requiring a Xe\y York City manufacturer of men s slacks to cease
misbranding its wool products,

CO::\IPL.\IXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act. and
the ,Y 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and b~7 virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having reason
to belieye, that Yale Trouser Corporation , a corporation , and Sol Bloom
and Elliot. ~\Jper , inc1i,- ic111aJly and as officers of said corpol'ation ~ hel'e-
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inafter referred to as responclents haye violated the proyisions of said
Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the ",V 001

Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its eharges in that respect
as follo"\ys :

PAR.:\CTR~\PH 1. Respondent. Yale Trouser Corporation is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
la"\ys of the State of X ew York.

Individual respondents Sol Bloom and Elliot Alper al'e officers of
the corporate respondent. They fol'mulate , direct and control the acts
practices and policies of said corporation. including the acts and prac-
tices hereinafter referred to.

The re:,::'ponc1ents are engaged in the manufacturing of men s slacks
with their of lice and principal place of business located at 79 Fifth
A"\~enue. Sell' York. Ne" York.

,' 

PAn. :2. 11espondents , nO"\,: and for some time last past, have manu-
fl1eturec1 for introduction into commerce , introduced into commerce
sold , transported, distributed , deliyered for shipment, shipped and
offered for sale , in commerce , as '; commerce" is defined in the ",V 001

Products Labeling Ac.t of 1939 , wool products as 1\'001 products" is
defined therein.

\.n. ~L Certain of said 001 products "\yere misbranded by the re-
spondents ,yithin the intent l1nc1 meaning of Se,ction 4 (a) (1) of t,
;Y 001 Pl';:ictucts Labeling ..:-\..ct 0:1: 19:39 and the Rules and Hegulations
promlllgHtec1 thereunder , in that they were falsely and deceptively
8talllped ~ tagged , labeled , or otherwise identified "\yith respect to the
charaeter and amount of the constituent fibers contained therein.

l1long s11('h misbranded wool products , but not limited thereto, ".-ere

men s slacks ::talllpec1 , tagged. labeled or othen"ise identified as con-
binin~' ;jIYl wool~ ;30% mohair "\yhereas in truth find in fact. such
men s slacks contained substantially dift'el'ent fibers and amounts of fi-
bers than represented.

\R. 4. Certain of sa id 1,yool products "\yere further misbranded by
r('sponc1ent~,: in that they "\"ere not stamped. tagged : labeled , or other-
,,-isp iclentlned as reqllireclunder tly" prm-isions of Section 4(a) (2) of

the ,YoGI Products Labeling: ..:-~ct of 1039 and in the manner and form

:\::; 

prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under said
Act.

Amol1g sHeil misbranded "\"001 products , but not limited thereto , "\yere

certain \-"- 001 p1' ochwts , namely men s slacks: "ith labels on or affixed
thereto

, y.

hich failed to disclose the percentage of the total fiber weight
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of the. "\yool proclncts ~ excln::;i,-e of orll::llnOlltation not exceeding :5 per

centum of ~aicl totc11 ii.bel' ,,- eight , of (1) 1,\"001: (2) reIn'oressed "\'001;

(;j) l'e.nsecl "\"-001: (-:I:) each libel' othel' than "\yoo1 , "hen said pel'centnge
by "eight. of sneh fiber "\,a::; 0 pel' centmn 01' more: and (6) the Gggrc-

gate of all other libel'
1R. 6. Certain of Sft ic1 ' 1"001 p1'Cdncts "\yorE' m::~bnmdecl in yiolatioll

or the \' 001 Products I.",~be ling .Act of ID3D inth,lt the~- ",ere not lc1 be)ec1

in accordance " ith the Hllle::; nnd Hegnbtions promnlgatecl therenncll.'l'

in the 10110,Yi112-' respects:

..:

. The tenD ;' ::\lohail" ~ i~ ;l::; used in hen oJ the ' ol'cl '; ,y 001" in setting
forth the reqnired fiber content information on labeL:; D.11ixec1 to "\YC)o)

prodncts ,,-hen certain or the fiLers descrilwcl as ;;~Ioh(l.ir ~~ 'Ten:, not en-

titled to snell desi~'natiol1 ~ in yiohtion of TIllIe ID of the said RnJes
and Regulations.

B, Representations "\yere made on ~. stamp~ tag, labe1 ~ Ol' other me,l11S

of identificationl1t-tachec1 to a "\';001 product that the fabric contained

therein "\,;as importeel , ,yithout stating the name of the count!':' "\ylwre
t he fabric W:l:3 ' en, knitted. Ie Itecl~ bonclecL 01' othel'~yi;;:e mal1ufnc-

tured in yiolation of Rnle 20 (c) of the a!oresaidRnlcs and Reg-Inations,
\R. G. The act:: and practices of the respondents as set forth aboye,

were. and al'e ~ in \-iohtioll of the ,YooJ Pl'Oclnct~3 Lnlx'lin2: ~\ct of lD:1C)

and the RnJes fl11d ne~:,;,nlat1ons Dromnl,

!~'

(lted thereunder. and COllSti-c.. 1

. '

tntec1. and 11O1Y constitute. nnfair methods of competition anc1nllLlil'
al1c1 c1ecepti\-e acts and prncti('es ~ in commei' ~ "\yithin the intent and

me,111inp: of the Fec1el'a Trade Commission -\ct,

DECISIO~ A~D ORDER

The. Federal Trade Commission Ilfn~ing initiated all im-estigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the captioJl
hereof, and the respondents ha ,-ing been fnrnishec1 thereafter "\yith a
copy of a, draft of complaint "\yhich the Buren n of Textiles and Furs
proposed topresent to the Commission for its consideration and "\yhich
if issued by the Commission , "\yould charge respondents "\'.-ith yiolatioll
of the Federal Trade. Commission Act and the ,Yool Products Label-
inQ' Act of 1039: and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission hfi "\-ing thereafter
executed an aQTeement containinQ' a consent order, an admission by the,
respondents of an the jurisdictionn 1 facts set forth in the aforesaid
draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said ftgreement is
for settlement purposes only and does not. constitute an ac1mi~sion by
respondents that the la"\y has been ,-io1ated as al1egec1 in such complaint
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and "\yai,'ers and other prOnSlOJlS as required by the. Commission
. Rules: and

The Commission haying thereafter considered the matter and hav-
ing determined that it had reason to belieTe that the respondents haYG

yiolated the said Acts , and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect , and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and plaeed sueh agreement on the public record
for a period of thirty (30) days , no"\y in further conformity "\yith the
procedure prescribed in S 2.34 (b) of its Rules, the Commission hereby
issues its complaint, makes the following' jurisdictional findings , and
enters the following order:

1. Respondent. Yale Trouser Corporation is a corporation organized
existing: and doing business under and by virtue of the J a "-s of the

Stute of Xew York

: ,,-

ith its ofHee and principal place of business
located at 79 Fifth Avenue , Nm'C York , Ke,y York.

Respondents Sol Bloom and Elliot Alper are ofiicers of said cor-
poration and their address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is ordei' That respondents Yale Trouser Corporation , a cor-
poration , and its officers , and Sol Bloom and Elliot Alper , incliYidually
and as officers of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives
agents and employees , directl~! or through any corporate or other de-

,-ice, in connection with the introduction , or manufacture for intro-
duction , into commerce, or the offering for sale , sale , transporation
distribution , c1eli,-ery for shipment or shipment , in commerce , of wool
products , as ';commerce

~~ 

and ;' "\1'001 proc1ucf' are defined in the ,Y 001

Products Labeling' Act of 1939. do fortl1"\yith cease and desist fromL. 
misbranding such Droducts by:.1. 

1. Fnl~;el~- or deceptively stamping, tagging: labeling, or other-
wise identifying such products as to the character or amount of
the constituent fibers contained therein.

2. Failing to securely affix to, or plac~ on , each such product
a stamp, tag, label , or other 111eanS of identification showing in
a clear and c.onspic.uons manner each element of information re-
quired to be disclosed by Sect ion :1: ( a) (:2) of the 'V 001 Proctuct.s

Labeling Act of 1939.
3. Affixing thereto labels "hereon the term "l\Iohair" is used

in lieu of the "orc1 '; ,V 001 " in setting forth the required informa-
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tion , unless the percentage of fibers designated as '; :1Iohair~' are
entitled to that designation and are present in at least the amount
sta ted.
4. Representing on a stamp~ tag, label , or other means of iden-

tification on or attached to a ,yool product , that the fabric con-
tained therein ,,"as imported "\yithout setting forth the country
"\yhere said fabric ,,"as ,YOl- , knitted , felted , bonded, or othel'-
"\yise manufactured.

It is f'u?,thel' ordered That the respondents shall fortll"\yith distrib-
ute a copy of this Order to all operating diyisions of the corporate
respondents.

It is fur'thei; oJ'(le); That the respondents herein shall, \l,- ithin sixty
(GO) day after service upon them of this order, file "\yith the Com-
mission a report in ,yriting setting forth in detail the manner and
form in ,,-hieh they haye complied ,,-ith this order.

Ix TI-IE J\IATTER 

1-1. ..-\.PPEL 8: SOXS, I?\C. , ET ~\..L,

COXSEXT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED YIOL\TIOX OF THE

FEDER..~L TRADE C03DIISSIOX AXD THE rrn PRODUCTS L"\BELIXG ACTS

Docket C-1309. Complaint , J1ar, lrJIJ8-Dccision , J101'. ?, 19(;8

CCnl:,ent orc1er requiring a :\'E'\\' York City \\'holE'::.;ale 11nc1 retail furrier to CE.';1i:'E'

mi::.;branc1ing-, (lecepti yely a c1 yerti::.;ing: fI nd falseJ y guflra 11 r-c'ei ng- its fur

products,
COMPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commi~sion Act and
the Fur Products LabelinQ' Act. and b-v virtue of the autho~'ity yestec1

in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , haying' reason to
belieye that H. Appel 8: Sons, Ine. , (1, corporation , and Pnul Toporofl
indiyic1ually and as an offieer of said corporation , hereinafter refel'l'ec1

to as respondents , ha,'e. yiolated the proyisions of saiel Acts and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Product::: Labeling:
lct, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in
respect thereof "\yould be. in the public interest , hereby iSSll'22 its com-
plaint stating its charges in that respect as follo"\ys:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent H. Appel 0: Sons~ Inc. , is a corporation
onwnized. existinQ' and doing business undel' and by , irtne of the

. , , ~- 

la"\yS of the State of ?\ ew York.
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Hespondent Paul Toporoff is an ofiicer of the corporate respondent.
lIe formulates , directs and controls the policies , acts and practices of
said corporation including those hereinafter set forth.

Respondents are ,yholesalers and retailers of fur products with their
office and prineipal place of business located at 116 "'Vest :?9th Street
~ e"\y York , New York.

-iR. :2. Respondents are now~ and for some time last past have been
engaged in the introduction into commerce, and in the sale , ad,-ertising,
and ofFel'ing for sale in commerce ; and in the transportation and (lis-
tribution in commerce , of fur products; and have sold , ach-el'tised , of-
fered for sale , transported and c1i~~tributed fur lwoducts which have
been made in Ivhole or in part of furs which have been shipped andre-
cei,-ed in commerce , as the terms ;;commerce

~~ ;'

fur" and ;;fur prod-
ucr' are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

PAIL :3. Certain of said fur products "\"ere misbranded in that they
"ere falsely and deceptively labeled or othenyise falsely 01' decep-
tiycly identified with respect to the name or designation of the animal
or animals that produeed the fur from which the said fur products
had been manufactured , in violation of Section 4: (1) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling ~\..ct.

Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto ~ "\"ere

fur products which were labeled as ;' Opossum ': w" hen fur contained

in such fur products was , in fact , "Australian Opossum.
Also among such misbranded fur products , but not limited thereto,

"\yere fur products labeled as '; BroadtaiF' thereby implying that the furs
contained therein were entitled to the designation (;Broadtail Lambt
"\yhen in truth al1(1 in fact, the fllrs contained therein ,yere not entitled
to such designation.

PAR. 4:. Certain of said fur products ,vere misbranded in that they
,yere not labeled as required under the provisions of Section 4 (2) of the
Fur Products Labeling Act fmd in the manner D.nc1 form prescrilwc1 by

the Rules and Rep;ulations promulgated thereunder.
Anlong sueh misbranded fur productsj hut not limited thereto , ,vere

1111' products "\yith labels ,,-hich ff1.ilec1 :

1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in such fnrproducts.
2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur products "\,as bleach-

ed, dyed. or ot herwise arti nclaJly colored. "\"hen such "as the fact.

., , .,

3. To show ,that the fur products "ere composed in \"\'hole. or in sub-

stantial part of pfi',S , tails~ beUies , or "\yt1ste fm' : when such I'US thefad. 
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-:1:, To shmv the Dame , 01' other identification is:~lled and registered by
the Commission , of one or more of the persons who manufactured
such fur products ror introduction into commerce, introduced them
into commerce, sold them in commerce , achertisecl or otIered them for
~~i11e , in commerce , or transported or distributed them in c.ommerce.

\H. ;\ Certain of said fur products were misbranded in yiolntioll
or the Fur Products LabelinQ' Act in that thew "'ere not labeled in ac-
col'Clance -,yith the Rules and Hegulations promulgated thereunder in
the following respects:

(a) The term " natural" was not used on labels to describe fur prod-
ucts ,,-hich "-ere not pointed , bleached, dyed, tip-dyed , or otherwise
artificially colored, in yiobtion of Rule 10 (g) or s::tid Rules :111(1

Rep:ulntions,
(b) Information required under Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act. find the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
was not completely set out on one side of labels, in ,-iolation of Rule
29 (a) or said Rules and Regulations.

(c) Information required under Section cl(2) of the Fur Products
Labeling .Act and the Rule:-:; and Regulations promulgated thereunder
nlS set forth in hnnchn'iting all labels , in yiolntion of TIu e 20 (b) of

sni(l Rules and Regulations.
(c1) InrormHtion l'equired uncleI' Section -:1:(2) of the. Fur Proclucts

Labeling Act. and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
,yas not set forth in the required sequence, in yiolation or Rule ;10 or
said R111esanc1 Regulations.

\lL G. Certflin of said fur products 'H'l' C' falsely find cleceptiyely

achcrtisecl in yiolation of the Fur Products Labeling' Act in that cer-
tain adyertisements intended to 'aic1 promote Hnrl assist , c1il'ectl~- or in-
dlredl~- ill the s' Hle and oJlel'inp.: Tor sale of such fur pl'OChlcts were not in
ficcorclance ,yit h the prm-isions of Section ;) ( a) of the said Act.

..:

\..mOlH2: and included in the aforesaid Hchcl'tisements but not limited

'---

thereto. ,yere (1chertisements or respondents ,yh1('h a ppC'al'ed in issues
of the 1\ ew York Post , a ne,yspaper published in the city of N e" York
St;1tC' of e\y York and hfixing a ,,- idp, circulation in X e'y York and
othpr States or the Gnited States.

\mong snch false and cletepti,-e .lchertlsemcnts. but not lilr1itecl
thereto , were acll-ertisements ,yhich failed to show that fur products
'yen' composed or used ful'. ,yhen such ,yas the ract.

PAn. 7. By means of the aforesaid achel'ti8cments and others 
sjmibr i!npOl'L and meaning not specifically rererred to herein , re-

spondents falsely and deceptiyeJy advertised fur products in yiolaticn
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of the Fur Products LabeJing . ct in that the sa id fur products "\"ere

not act,-ertised in accordance ,'lith the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated thercmnc1er in the following respects:

(a) Information re(1uir('el under Section 5 (a) of the Fur Pl'oducts
Labeling Act and the liule's and Regulations promulgated thereunder
"\,"itS ~et forth in abbreviated form , in violation of Rule 4: of the said

") 

, )C

) " ,~,

~11 c.~ ,(1.( \,e~ll.L"llOl1b. 
(b) The tel'ln ;; ll11turar: "\\'n8 not used to describe fur product:=; "\yhich

,,-

ere not pointe(l , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed , or othenyise artificially
colored. in yiol'ltion of Bule 10 (g) of the :::nid HlLlu; and Begl1inti011~:.

( c) The c1iscloslll'c ;;Secollcllwlld :: "\"':here 1'(.' qnil'\:\ cl , Wtlf; not ~;et

forth , in violation of Rule :2:3 of the said Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 8. Hesponclents furnished false guara.nties under section

10 (b) of the Fur Products Labeling .Act "\yith respect to certain of their
fur products by falsely representing in writing that respondents had
a continuing guaranty on me "\yith the Feclenll Trade Colll1nission "\yhcn

respondents in furnishing such guaranties had reason to belicyp tlwt
the fur products so f::llsely gw1l';1ntiell would be introclucecl , sold , trans-
port-eel and distributed in C'om111erCe ~ in yiohtioll of Rule 48 ((') of said
Rnles anc1 llegulations under the Fur Products Labeling Act and
Section 10 (b) of saiel..:-\ct.

'.R. D. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are in yiolation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Hegulations proll1l11gnted thereunder and constitute unfair
methods of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in
commerce, unclel' the Fec1erill TrcHle Commission .Act.

DECISIOX AXD ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission haying. initiated an investi51:ntion
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the, cnption
hereof, and the respondents llaying been furnished thereafter "\yith 
copy of a draft of complaint \\'hich the. Bureau of Textiles and Fui'S
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
"\yhich , if issued by the Commission , "\youlc1 charge respondents "\yith
violation of the Federal Trade Commission . ct and the Fur Prod-
ucts LabelinQ: Act: andc~ 

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admis-
sion by the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
aforesaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of saiel

agreement is for settlement purposes only and cloes not constitute
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an admission by respondents that the. law has been violated as alleged
in such complaint, and "\,aiyers and other provisions as required by
the Commission s Rules; and

The Commission haTing thereafter considered the matter and hay-
ing determined that it had reason to believe. that the. respondents have
violated the said Acts, and that complaint should issue stating its
eharges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record for
a period of thirty (:30) days , nOlv in further conformity with the
procedure prescribed in S :2.34 (b) of its Rules, the Commission here-
by issues its complaint, mat.-:es the following jurisdictional findings
and enters the follo"\Ying order:

1. Hespondent II. Appel 8: Son, , Inc" is a corporation organized
existid!l' and doinQ' business under and by virtue of the laws of the
Stn.te of X e"\Y York, "\vith its ofIice ,wd principal place of business
located clt, 11G ,Vest, 29th Street , N e\\' Yor1\: New York.

Respondent Paul Toporoff is an officer of said corporation and his
address is the same ~8 that of said corporation.

:2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public. interest.

ORDER

I t is oi'(Ze,' That respondents II. ~\.ppel 8.: Sons , Inc. , a corpora-
tion , and its offIcers, and Paul Toporoff , inc1i,-idually and as an officer
of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives , agents and em-
ployees, directly or through any corporate or other device , in connec.-
tion with the introduction into commerce , or the sale, advertising or
offering for sale in commerce, or the transportation or distribution
in commerc.e , of any fur product; or in connection with the sale , ad-
rertising, otl'ering for sale , transportation or distribution , of any fur
product which is made in whole or in part of fur which has been
shipped and received in commerce, as the terms "commerce

" ':

fur
and ;; fur product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do
forthwith cease and desist from:

A. ~lisbranding any fur product by:

1. Falsely or deceptively labeling or otherwise. falsely 01'

deceptively identifying such fur product as to the name or
designation of the a,nimal or animals that produced the fur
contained in the fur product.

2. Failing to affix a label to such fur product showing in
words and in figures plainly legible all of the information
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equirecl to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Sec,
6011 -4: (:2) of the Fur Products La beling Act.

a. Failing to set forth the term ;'llaturaF as part of the
information required to be disclosed on a label under the
Fm: Products Labeling Act and the. Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder to describe such fur product "\,hich
is not. pointed , blenchec1~ dyed , tip-dyed, or other"Wise arti-

ncally colored.

1:. Failing to completely set out information required un-
de-r Section -4:(~) or the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder on one side
of the label affixed to such fur prod uet.

D. Setting forth information required Hnder Section -4: (2)
of the Fur Products Labeling ..:-l.C'l and the Rules and Regu-
lations promulgated thereunder in hanehniting on a label
affixed to such fur product.

G. Failing to set forth information required under Sec-
tion -4: (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder on a, label in the
sequence required by Rule 30 of the ni'ol'esaic1 Rules and
Regulations.

B. Falsely or deceptively nell-ertising any rur product through
the use of . any advertisement, representation , public a1ll1Onnc('-
ment or notice "Which is intended to aiel , promote or assist , directly
or indirectly, in the sale, or offering for sale of any fur product
and y' hich:

1. Fails to set forth in words and figures plainly legible
all the information required to be disclosed by each of the
subsections of Section ;) (a) of the Fur Products Labeling
\.ct.

:2. Sets forth information required under Section ,) (a)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regu-
lations promulgated thereunder in abbre,-iatecl form.

:3. Fails to set forth the term ';na.turar~ as part of the
information required to be disclosed in ad ,-ertisements Ull-
del' the Fur Products Labeling Aet and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder to describe such fur
produet which is not pointed, bleached , dyed, tip-dyed , or
otherwise artific.ially colored.

4. Fails to disclose that such fur product contains or is
composed of secondhand used furs.
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t is fu1'theJ' o1Ylered That I-I. Appel & Sons , Inc. , a corporation
and its officers , and Paul Toporoff, individually and as an oilicer of
sa.id corporation, and respondents ' representatives , agents and em-
ployees, directly or through any corporate or other device , do fol'th-
\vith cease and desist from furnishing' fl false 2:uarantv that any fur
product is not misbranded , falsely invoiced or falsely ad vertisec1
when the respondents have reason to belie,-e that such fur product
may be introduced, sold , transported or distributed in commerce.

t is fut'thei' oi'CZej; That. the respondent corporation shall forth-
,vith distribute a copy of this Order to each of its operating divisions.

t is furthei' oi'Clei'ccl That the, respondents herein shall, ,vithin
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file ,yith the
Commission a report in "Titing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in "\yhich they have complied "\yith this order.

I~ THE lIL\. TTER OF

CITY OF PARIS ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN llEGARD TO THE ALLEGED HOLATION OF THE FED-

ER.:\.L TRADE CO::.\DIISSION AND THE FLA::.\DL\BLE FABRICS _-\C'IS

Docket C-1311). Colilplaint , Jiar. n, 19/J8-Dcci8ioll , JIar. 1, 1968

Consent order requiring a Sall Franci:"co, Calif. , retail department store to
cease importing 01' selling any fabric :30 highly flammable as to be clangcrous
",hen \\"orn.

CO::.\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the, prm-isions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Flammable Fabrics Act, and by yirtue. of the authority vested
in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade. Commission , having reason to
believe that City of Paris , a corporation , and George De Bonis , incli-

. vidually and as an officer of said corporation , and Suzanne De Tesson
individually and as chairman of the. hoard or said corporation , herein-
after referred to as respondents, have ,-iolatec1 the. provisions of sflid
Acts and the Rules and Regulations promuJgatedunder the Flammable
Fabrics Act and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding
by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues
its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follmvs:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent City of Paris is a. corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the. la"s of the
State of California. Individual respondents George De Bonis and
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Suzanne. De Tessoll are respecti,-ely president and chail'mnn of the
board of the corporate respondent. They formulate ) direct and control
the acts, practices and policies of said corporation,

The respondents are engaged in the operation of a reta il department
store , including the importation and sale of fnbrics , "\Tith their oHice

nc1 principal place of bn:;:iness located at 100 Geary Street San Fran-

Clsco nn .ornla.
P.,m. 2. Respondents, now nnd for some time last pn~t~ h,1 H' ~:old and

offered for sale. in commerce: ha ' e. imported into the rnited Stntes:

, ,

and hale introduced, delivered for introduction , transported, and

caused to be transported , in commerce: and 11,11"8 tr,l11SpOl'ted and
caused to be transported for the purpose of sale or deli n' r~- afrer sa 1e
in commerce; as "commerce, '~ is deill1ed in the Flammable F,lbrics Act
fabric , as that. term is defined therein, 'Thich fabric "\Tas under Sec-

tion :I: of the Flammable Fabrics . A,-ct. , as amended , so highl~- flammable
as to be dangerons "hen "\yorn by indi,'iduals.

PAR. 3. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents "\"ere and
are in violation of the Flammable Fabrics ~\..ct and the Rules and
ReguIations promulgated thereunder, and as such COlE:titute unfair
methods of competition and unfair and decepti,-e acts and practices
in commerce , ,~:ithin the intent and meaning of the Fede1:al Trade
Commission ~\..ct.

DECISIOX AXD ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents haying been furnished thereafter with
a copy of a draft of complaint ,,-hich the Bureau of Textiles and Ful'S
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and
"hich, if issued by the Commission , "\yould charge respondents with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission ~\..ct and the Flammable
Fabrics Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission ha "\-ing there-
after executed an agreement containing a consent order~ an admis-
sion by the respondents of nIl the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
aforesaid draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said

agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged

in such complaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by
the. Comrnission s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and hav-
ing determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents

41 8-845-- 7~----
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haye yiolated the said Acts , and that complaint should issue stating
its charges in that respect. and having thereupon accepted the exe-
cuted consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public
record for a period of thirty (30) days, now in further conformity
with the procedure prescribed in ~ 2.34 (b) of its Rules , the Commission
hereby issues its complaint, makes the follo,,-ing jurisdictional find-
ings, and enters the following order:

1. Respondent City of Paris is ,l corporation organized , existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the la"\ys of the State of
California, with its office and principal place of business located at
199 Geary Street, San Francisco , California.

Respondent George De Bonis is an officer of said corporation and
respondent Suzanne De Tesson is the chairman of the board of said
corporation. Their address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents. and the, proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It ;8 onlei' That respondents City of Paris , a corporation , and
its officers, and George De Bonis, individually and as an officer of
said corporation , and Suzanne De Tesson , individually and as chair-
man of the board of said corporation , and respondents ' representa-
tives, agents and employees, Qiredly or through any corporate 01'

other device, do forthwith cease and desist from:
(a) Importing into the United States; or
(b) Selling, offering for sale, introducing, deli yering for in-

troduction , transporting or causing to be. transported , in com-
merce. as ;;commerce" is defined in the. Flammable Fabrics .. ct:

(c) Transporting or causing to be trfinsported. for the pur-
pose of sale or deliyery after sale. in commerce

any fabric. which , under the proyisions of Section -:I: of the said

Flammable Fabrics . ct, as amended. is so hiQ'hlv flammable 

, , ~ .

to he dangerous ",hen worn by individuals.
It is fnJ'thel' olYlered That the. respondents herein shall, ",ithin

sixty ((in) days after service upon them of this order, file "\"ith the
Commission a report in "riting setting forth in detail the manner
and form in ,,~hich they haTe complied \Vith this order.
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IN THE 1\L1. TTER OF

PER,1\iA.LF~I PRODUCTS CO)IPANY ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COJ\BIISSION ACT

Docket C-1J11. C'0!11plaint , JIM. 1965-Dccision , Jlal', , 1968

Consent. order requiring a home improvelllent concern located in Atlanta, Ga" to
cease using bait adYertising, false pricing and savings claillls, misrep-
resenting that customers ' property will be used as model hollles, and ne-
glecting to disclose all the details of negotiable papers signed by customers,

CO~\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the, provisions of the Federal Trade. Commis8ion 

:\..

and by virtue of the authority ,'ested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , haTing reason to believe that Perm alum Products
Compan) , a, corporation , and Leonard ~Ion'is , individually and as an
officer of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents , have

violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commis-
sion that n. proceeding by it in respect the.reof would be in the. public
intere8t, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect
.-,co folllu .I

" ;:, ,

\lL\GRAPH 1. Permalum Products Company, is a corpOl'ation 01'-

i~'nnizec1. existing and doillQ.' business under and by virtue of the laws of

~. 

the State aT Georgia~ with its principal office and place of business lo-
cated at 084 Spring Street , X",V. , Atlanta , Georgia.

Leonard ::\Iorris is an ofHcer of the corporate respondent. He. for-
mulates , directs and controls the acts and practices of the corporate re-
spondent, including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth. I-lis
address is the same as that of said corporation.

m. ::, Respondents are now , and for some time. hst past haye been.
enQ' ag:ed in the oft'erinQ' for sale. sale. distribution and installation of

'-' ~ .. 

yarious items of merchandise. for installation in 01' on private homes
inc lueling aluminum siding.

\R. 3. In the course and conduct. of their business, respondents
no,y cause, and for some time last past ha '-e caused , their said products.

,,-

hen s()lc1 ~ to be shipped from their place of business in the State of
GeorQ'ia. to nurchasers theTeof located in yarious other States of the

-'-

'Cniteel States , and maintain , and at all time,s mentioned herein have
maintajned , a substantial course of trade. in said products in commerce
ns "commerce." is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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PAlL J. In the course and conduct of their business, and for the
purpose of inducing the purchase of their products, respondents

have made numerous statements and representations in ach-ertising
cil'cl1bl's and other promotional material and by oral statements and
representations of their salesmen to prospective purchasers respecting
the nature of their offer , price, time limitations , quality and free gifts.

Typical and illustrativE' of the foregoing ad," ertisements , but not an
inclnsiye thereof , are the follO"\ving:

8.J f"E on 8PECIJL OPFER:
OF' YER. FOR LDIITED TnrE:

\.LL\lL'\l:JI SIDI::\G ~~.-\.LE:

::\OW O::\LY $2f:JD.OO ::\() EXTIL\S
OCR REGt' L..

:\.

R PRICE :;:'0Q~:)

APPLIES O\'ER .-\.='Y Sl~HFACE
WOOD SI-n~GLES, BRICl-\:. S1TCCO

(,OJIl'tETELY I::\ST.-\.LLED
Incluc1e~: lnLJOl' and material for any aY8rage size home up to 1000 square feet.

PAR. 5. By and through the use of the aforesaid statements and
representations, and others of similar import and meaning but. not
specifically set out herein , and through ora 1 statements made by their
salesmen and representatives , l espondents represent, and haTe repr2-
sented , directly or by implication , that:

1. The ofi'er set forth in said advertisement is a bona fide offer to
sell said siding material of the kind therein described at the prices and
on the. terms and coEditions stated.

2. The offer set forth in said adyertisement is for a limited time
only.

3. Respondents ' products are being offe,rec1 for sa Ie at a special 01'

reduced price and that savings are thereby afforded purchasers from
respondents : regular selling price.

4. The homes of prospecti ,"e purchasers have been specially selected
as model homes for the installation of respondents ' siding, and that
after installation such homes ,,-ill be used as points of reference for
demonstration and advertising purposes by the respondents, and that
as (1. result of allo"\Ying their homes to be used as models , purchasers
,yill receive, allo"\yances. discounts. commissions or some other
com pensa hon.

5. Respondents ' siding materials are 11 new and revolutionary kind
of )l' oduct and difl'er substantially from other siding materials avail-
able on the market.
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G. Respondents ' siding materials "\Tillnot require repainting or re-
pail' for the life of the structure on w'hich they are applied.

PAR. 6. In truth and in fact 
1. The offer set forth above , is not a genuine or bona fide offer but

is made for the purpose of obtaining leads as to persons interested
in the purehase of respondents ' products. After obtainiilg such leads
respondents , their salesmen or representatives call upon such per80ns
at. their homes or "\yait upon them at respondents ' place of business.
At such times and places , respondents , their salesmen or representa-
tives disparage the ach-ertised al111llinlllll sidin~' and otherwise dis-
courage the purchase thereof and attempt to sell. and do sell. different
and more expensive aluminum sieling.

. The offer set forth above. is not for a limited time only. Sflid mer-

" .

chanc1i:-;e is ach-ertised regularly at the. represented prices and 011 tlw
terms and conditions therein stated.

3. R,esponelents ' prodncts are not being offered for sa Ie at a special
or reduced price and sa "\-ings are not afforded respondents ' customers
because of R reduction from respondents ' regular selling price. In fact
respondents do not have a. regu1ar .selling price but the price,s at "\yhich
respondents ' products are sold va.r:)' from customer to customer de-
pending on the resistance of the prospective purchaser.

4. The homes of prospective purchasers are not specially selected as
model homes , and respondents do not use purchasers ' homes as points
of reference for adyertising: or demonstration purposes, In addition
respondents do not give a 1l0"\yances , discounts , commissions or other
compensation to purchasers ,,-ho agree. to haTe their homes used as
models.

5. Respondents ' sieling materials are neither a, ne,v or revolutionary
kind of product nor do they substantially ditIer from other sic1i11;~

materials ayailableon the market.
6. Respondents ' sieling materals ,viII require. repainting and repair,
Therefore, the statements and representations set forth in Para-

, graphs Four and Fin' hereof "\,ere, and are , false , misleading p.
c1eccpti,-

PAR. 7. In the course. and conduct of their business , as aforesaid
respondents or their salesmen in a snbstantialnumber of eases fail to
disclose orallv at the time of sale and in "\Yritin~' on nIlY conditional

.' 

sales contract, promissory note. or other instrument executed by the
pul'chasel' , yrith such conspicuousness and elal'ity as is likely to 
read and observed Ii,\' the. purchaser , that such conditional sales con-
tract, promissory note or other instrument may, at the option of the
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seller and "\yithout notice to the purehaser , be negotiated or assigned
to ,1 finance company or other third party and that if such negotiation
or fl8signment is eil'ected , the purchaser ,vill then o,ye the amount due
under the contract to the finanee company or third party and may haye
to Dav this amount in full "\vhether or not he has claims ag'ainst the

.' ....'

~eller under the contract for defects in the merchandise. nondelivery

or the like.
The aforesaid failure of the respondents or their representatiyes 

reveal ~aic1 facts to purchasers has the tendency and c.apacity to lead
and induce a substantial number of sueh persons into the nnd,~rstand-

ing and belief that the respondents will not negotiate or transfer such
doeuments , as aforesaid , and that legal obligations and relation~hips
"\yill e,xist only betlveen such respondents and purchasers and "\yill re-
main unchanged and unaltered, and has the tendeney nnd capacity 

induce a, substantial number of such persons to enter into contracts
or execute promissory notes for the pnrcha8e of respondent.:~:. products
of "\yhich fads the Commission takes offieial notice.

In truth and in fact, respondents frequentl~r and in a suhstantial
n11lnber of cases and in the usnal eourse of their business sell. transfel'
nnd assign said notes and contracts to finance companies or third

parties so as to bring about the aforementioned changes in legal obli-
gations and relationships.

Therefore, the failure of respondents or their representatiyes to
reyeal such facts to prospective purchasers , as aforesaid , was and is
an unfair and false , misleading and cleceptiye act and practicp.

-\R. 8. In the eourse of their business and at all times mentioned
herein, respondents ' have been in substantial competition, in com-
merce , ,,"ith corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of alumi-
num siding and other building materials of the same general kind and
nature ,18 those sold by respondents. 

PAR. G. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
and 110"\" has~ the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the
pm' chasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that saic1

statements and representations "\"ere and are true and into the pur-
chase of substantial quantities of respondents ' products by re~son 

:=:;nic1 erroneous and mistaken belief.
-\R. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents ~ as herein-

after alleged , "\,ere and are nIl to the prejudice find injury or the public.

::md of respondents competitors and constitutec1~ und noy; constitute
unfair rnethoc1s of competition in commerce :l.nc1unfair and clecepti ,-
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acts and practices in commerce , in violation of Section 5 or the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX .lXD ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission h(1 ying initiated an investigation of
certain acts and practices or the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter "ith a
copy of a draft of complaint. "\yhich the Bureau of Dec.epti "\-e Practices
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and which
if issued by the Commission , "\yollld charge respondents "\,ith violation
of the, Federal Trade Commission Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containin!! a consent order. an admission bv the
respondents of all the jllrisdietional facts set forth in the aforesaid
draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said agrement is
for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an achnission by
respondents that the law has been violated as al1eged insueh complaint
and "\yaivers and other provisions as required by the Commission
Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and hav-
ing determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents have
iolated the said Act, and that complaint should issue stating its

charges in that respect, and haying thereupon acc.epted the. executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public. record
for a period of thirty (30) days , now in further conformity with the
procedure presc.ribecl in S 2.34 (b) of its Rules , the Commission hereby
issues its complaint , makes the follo"\ying jurisdictional findings , and
enters the follmying order:

1. Respondent Permalum Products Company is a eorporation or-
anized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the L-l\YS

of the State of Georgia , with its office and principal place of business
located at 684 Spring Street , X\Y. , .AtJanta , Georgia.
Respondent Leonard :~\Iorris is an officer of said corporation and

his address is the same as that of said corporation.
:2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of tb~ subject

m;1tter of this nroceedinQ' and of the l'e;;;:nondents. and the Dl'oC'eedinQ:'--' .L .L '
is in the pubJic interest.

OHDEH

It is o'i'dered That respondents Permalu111 Pl'oclucts CornpnnYj 
corporation , and its officers and Leonard :Jlorris : indivic1wl11y and 
an officer of said C'orpol'ation : andl'espondents ' agents. repre:::entatj,- e:~
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and employees : directly or through any corporate or other deyice , in
connection "\yith the ach'el'tising, offering for sale. sale , distribution or
installation of residential aluminum siding or any other products , in
commerce : as ;; commerce ': is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act. do fortln"ith cease and desist from:

1. r sing, in any manner , a sales plan : scheme or deyice "\,herein
false , misleading or c1eceptiye statements 01' representations are
made in order to obtain lends or prospects for the sale of other
merchanchse 01' seryices.

:2. )'Iaking- representations purporting to offer merchandise for
sale "\"hen the purpose of the l'epresentation is not to sell the
offered merchandise but to obtain leads or prospects for the sa 
of other merchandise at higher prices.

3. Di~couraging the purchase of or di~:;pal'aging any merchandise
or seryices "\"hich are ach-el'tisec1 or otrel'(~d for sale.

~. Representing: dil'ectJ~- or by implication , tlwt any m8reh(111-

dise or sen- ices are otIered for sale "\"hen such offer is not a bona,
fide oiler to sell such mercJwndise 01' sen' ices.

5. Representing, directly or by implication, that respondents

otIer of products is limited as to time , or in any other manner:
Pi' 'ided : llOlcei' ei" That it. shall be a defense in an~! enforcement
proceeding instituted hereunder for respondents to establish tha t
any represented limitation as to time or other represented re-
striction is actually imposed and in good faith adhered to by re-
responclents.

6. Representing, directly or by implication , that any price for
respondents ' products is a special or redueed price unless such
price constitutes a significant reduction from an established sell-
ing price at 'which such products have been sold in substantial
quantities by respondents in the recent regular eourse of their

C;;J ' - 1. ~~::;.
7. jIi~Tepl'esenting, in any manner : saTings a'i- ailable to pur-

chasers of respondents ' products.
S. Representing, directly or by implication , that the home of

any of respondents: customers or prospecti,-e customers has been
selected as a model hO1l1e to be used for ad ,-ertising purposes or
will be used lor adyertising purposes.

0. Representing, directly or by implication, that any allow-
ance : discount : commission or other compensation is granted by
respondents to purchasers in return for permitting the premises

on "\yhich respondents ' products are installed to be used for ad-
yertising purposes.
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10. Representing, directly or by implication , that l'c:::pondents

siding mf1.teri~l.ls are a new 01' re,- olutionary kinc1 of product , or
that responc1ents products differ substanti~l11y from other sieling
materials ayailable on the market.

11. Representing that :responc1ents~ sieling materials \yill not
require, repainting or repair; or misrepresenting, in any manner
the dI-icacy, durability 01' efficiency oJ 1'2sponc1ents products.

1:2. Failing to orally disclose prior to the time of sD-le , and in
"Titing all any conditional snlcs contract , promissory note or
othel' instrument ofinclebtec1ness executed by a purchaser , and
"\,ith such conspicuousness and clarity as is likely to be obselTec1

anc1read by sneh purchaser, that: 
Any such instrument fit l'eSpOnc1ellts~ option lInel "\yithout

notice to the purchaser , rnay be discounted , negotiatec1 01' as-

signed to a nnfillce company 01' other third party to "\yhich

the purchaser "\,.-ill thereafter be indebted and figainst "\yhich

the purchasel' s chims or c1efelbes ma~c not be ayailable.
13. Failing' to clear~Y f\nd fullY reyeaL disclose and inform CU5-

tomeI'S of all terms ,1nd C'olldition~; of a sale and of an:,-' installment
contract or promissory note or othCl' instrument to be signed by
any customer.

1-4:. Failing to deli'cer n copy of this order to cease and desist to
all present anc1 future salesmen or other persons engaged in the
sale of l'espondents ~ products or services , and failing to secure
from each such salesman or other person ,1, signed statement

acknmvlec1ging receipt of said orc1el'.

It i8 fu/'thei' oi'deJ'cd. That the respondent. corporation shall forth-
"\yith c1istriblltea copy of this ol'Cler to each of its operating c1i \-isions.

It is fU7't12ei' oi'd(?cd That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(GO) clays after service. upon them of this order. file with the COlll111 18-
sion a report in "\vriting setting forth in c1etail the manner and form in
which they have complied "\vith this orc1el'.

Ix TIlE :JL\.TTETI OF

AL KA UFjIA:K FrnS: I~C. , ET AL,

COXSENT ORDEn: ETC.. IX REG"\RD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF TI-IE

FEDER.\L TR\DE CO)DIIS~IOX ~\XD T11E F'Cn PHOD1::"CTS L~\.BELIXG _\.('TS

Docket C-131,l, ('rj,ll/plaint Jla/', 22 DiGS-Decision, JIa'r. .22, 19G8

Con~ent order requiring' a :\e\y York CitY" manufacturing furrier to cease lllis,
branding, deceptively illyoicing:, and falsely guaranteeing its fur products.
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CO:~\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act and
the Fur Products Labeling ~\.cL and by ,-irtue of the authority vested
in it by said ~-\..ets , the Federal Trade Commission , having reason to be-
lim-e that JJ I~aufman Furs , Inc. , a corporation , and Albert Kaufman
Ltd. , a. corporation , and .Albert I~aufman , individually and as an officer
of said corporations, hereinafter referred to as respondents , have vio-
l at-eel the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appearing to
the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in
the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in
that respect as follO"\ys :

\R.\GK\PH 1. Respondent .AJ Kaufman Furs , Inc. , is a corporation
onul1lizec1. existing' and doing: business under and bv virtue of the la "\ysc. 

'--' 

L. 
of the State of X e"\y York.

Respondent. Albert Kanfmoln , Ltd. , is a corporation organized , ex-
isting and doing bnsille~;s nIlder ::l1ld b:,- virtue of the laws of the State
of X e"IV York.

Respondent. Albert I~anfman is an officer of both corporate respond-
ents. He formulates. directs and controls the acts , practices and pol-
icies of the saiel corporate respondents including those hereinafter set
fo1't h.

ReSpOll(lents are manufacturers and "holesalers of fur products ,,' itb
t heir office and principal place of business located at 208 ,~: est 30th
Street. X t'1'. York , X ew York.

\I:. :2. Hespondents are nO\"" and for some, time last past have been.
n2' a~ec1 in the introduction into commerce. and in the manufacture forc , 

innodl1etion into commerce , and in the, sale, advertising, and offering
for sale in commerce, and in the transportation and distribution in
comnWTC'e , of fur products; and have manufactured for sale , sold , ad-
ertised, offered for sale, transported and distributed fur products

"\yhich haye been made in "hole or in part of furs which have been
shipped .-md received in commerce , as the terms "eol111l1erce

" ';

fur
and '; fl1r product" are, defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.

\.R. 3. Certain of said fur products "ere misbranded in that the:,"

"\yere. falsely and deceptively labeled , or otherwise falsely or decep-
tiyely Identified to show that fur contained therein was natural , when
in fact SllC'h fur "as pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed , or otherwise
artificially colored , in ,' iolation of Section 4(1) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.
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PAR. 4. Certain of said fur products "\"ere misbranded in that they
",eTe falsely and deceptiyely labeled or othenyise falsely or deeeptively
identified "VIith respect to the name or desig11ation of the aninlal or
animals that produced the fur from ",hich the said fur products had
been manufactured , in violation of Section 4 (1) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act.

Among suc.h misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto , were
fur products label as "Broadtail" thereby implying that the furs con-
tained therein were entitled to the designation "Broadtail Lamb,:'

,,-

hen in truth and in fact, the furs contained therein "ere not entitled
to such designation.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products "\yere misbranded in that they
were not labeled as required under the prm-isions of Seetion 4 (2) of
the Fur Products Labeling Act and in the manner and form pre.
scribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

Among suc:h misbranded fur products , but not limited thereto , "ere
fur products "\"ith labels w.hich failed:

1. To shalT the true animal name of the fur used in any such fur

...

product.
2. To disclose that the fur contained in the fur products "\"as

bleachec1~ dyed , or othenyise artificially colored , ",hen such "as the
fact.

3. To sho,,- the name , 01' other identification issued and registered
by the Commission , of one or more of the persons who manufactured
any such fur product for introduction into commerce , introduced it
into COllllnerCe, sold it in COlll1nerCe , advertised or offered it for sale
in commerce , or transported or distributed it in commerce.

4. To show the country or origin of the imported furs contained
in the. fur products.

PAR. 6, Certain of said fur products "ere misbranded in violation
of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were not labeled in
aecordance "ith the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
in the following respects:

(a) Information requiredunc1er Section 4 (:2) of the Fur Products
Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgate.d thereunder

""as set forth on labels in abbreviated form , in violation of Rule 4 of
said Rules and Regulations.

(b) The term "naturar: was not nsec1 on labels to deseribe fur
products which "ere not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed , or othel'-

ise a-rt.ific.ially colored. in "\-iolation of Rule 19 (g) of said Rules and
Regulatjons.
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(c) Information required under Section J(':2) of the Fur Products
Lab2.linQ' ~"'-ct an(l the Rules and RE\Q:nlations nromuIQ:atec1 thereunder
\yas set forth in hanc1'"\Titing on labels , in violation or Rule 29 (b) or
sHiel Rules and Regulations.

(d) Infol'mation required uncleI' Section J (2) of the Fur Products
LabelinQ: ~\ct. and the Ilules and Re!2'ulntions Wol1lulg' ated thereunder
"\yns not set forth in the, required sequence , in violation of Rule 30 of
said Rules and Regulations.

(e.) Required item numbers "\yere not set Iorth on labels , in viola-
tion of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.

AR. 7. Certain of stlid fur prodl1ct~"3 "\vere falsely and c1eceptin~ly
in"\-oicetl by the respondellts in that they "\ver2 net invoiced as required
by Section ;) (b) (1) or the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations P:i'011111lgated uncleI' such ..:\ct.

..:

\mong such fnlsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but. not
limited thereto , "\yore fur products cQl'ered h~- invoices ,vhich failed:

1. To sIlo'y the true anjmal name of the fur used in any such rur
product.

. To disclose that the fur contained in the. fnr products was bleHchecl
dyed. or other,,-ise artificially coJorec1~ when such ,yas the fact.

3. To 8hm\" the countl'y aT origin or imported fur used in any sneh
rur product.

\n. S. Certain of saiel fur products ,yere falsely and deceptively
in,-oiced "\yith respect to the name or designation of the animal or
animals that produced the fur from "\yhich the said fur products had
been manufactured , in violation of Section ;'5 (b) (2) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act. 

\.Jnollg such falsely and deceptively inyoiced fur products , but. not
limited thereto , "\yere fur products which were in,-oicec1 as '; Broadtail"
thereby imp1~' ing t hat the furs contained therein "\vere entitled to the
desiQ' nation ';Broadtail Lamb," "\"hen, in truth and in ract. furs con-

~. '

tainecl therein ".ere not entitled to such designation.
\R. 9. Certain or said rur products "\,ere falsely and decepti,-ely

invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling' Act in that they

~- .

"\yere not. inyoiced in accordance with the Rules nnd Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder in the rollOlving' respects:

(n) Information required under Section ;')(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling.' ..:-~C't and the Rules and HegllJations )jl'omnlgated there-
under ,yas set forth on in,' oices in abbreTiatec1 form , in ,-iolation of
Rule 4: or said Rules and Regulations.
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(b) The term ';naturar' was not used on in," oices to describe fur
products "\yhich ,yere not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyed or at her-
,yiso artific.ially color('d~ in "\' iOlatiOll of Rule ID (g) of saiel 11ules and
Regulations.

(c) Required item numbers "\yerc not set forth on inyoic2s , in yio-
lation of Rule 40 or said Rules and Regulations.

m. 10. Respondents furlli~:hed false guaranties that certain of their
fur products ,yere not misbranded , falsely inyoiced or falseJy ad,-er-
tised w.hen resDondents in fl1l'nishin~2" such t:wnranties had reason to
believe that fur products so falsely guarantied "\yould be illtroc111ced
sold , transported or distributed in commerce , in yioIation of Section
10 (b) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

\R. 11. The aforesaid acts and pl'actices of respondents , as herein
alJegecl , are in yiolation of the Fur Products Labeling Act. and the
R.ules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constitute unfair
methods of competition and unfair and deceptiye acts and practices
in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIOX AXD ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission h a ,-ing initia tecl an in ycstigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents haying been furnished thereafter "\yith a
copy of a draft of complaint ,,-hich the Bureau of Textiles and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and "\yhich
if issued by the Commission , ,vould charge respondents ,yith violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Products Labelinr~
Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission haying thereafter
executed an agrreement containin~2" fl, consent order, an admission bv

~, 

L, 
the respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesai(l
draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of t:aid agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute. an admission
by respondents that the la"\\' has been yioInted as alleged in such com-
plaint, and ,yaiyers and other prm-isiolls as required by the Commis-
sion s Rules; and
The Commission hayinQ" thereafter con-=:ic1ered the matter and ha,'in~

determined that it had reason to believe that the. respondents 11f1.l-e yio-
lated the said .Acts. and that comnlaint. should issue sbtjllQ' its charg' e:3

.L 

-- 

in that respect , and haying thereupon accepted the executed consent
agreement and placed sueh agreement on the public record for a period
of thirty (30) days, no"\"\" in Turther conformity w'ith the procedure
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prescribed in S 2.34 (b) of its Rules, the Commission hereby issues its
c.omplaint, makes the. following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
following order:

1. Respondent Al Ka,ufman Furs , Ine. , is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by yirtue of the la\\""s of the
State of New York, "ith its office and principal place of business lo-
cated at 208 ,Yest 30th Street , Xe" York , Xew York.

Respondent Albert Kaufman , Ltd. , is a corporation organized , ex-
isting and doing business under and by virtue of the la,ws of the State
of N e.w York , with its office and principal place of business located at
:208 ,Vest. 30th Street, N e"\y York , New York.

Respondent Albert Kaufman is an officer of said corporations and
his address is the same as that of said corporations.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It ;8 07'dei' ed. That respondents Al Kaufman Furs , Inc. , a corporc1-
tion , and its oilicers, and ~-\.lbert Kaufman , Ltd. , a corporation , and
its officers , and Albert Kaufman , indi,- idufLlly and as an officer of said
corporfLtions, and respondents ' representatiyes , agent and employee:::,
directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection "\,- ith
the introduction , or manufacture for introduction , into commerce , or
the, sale. advert.isinQ' or offerinQ' for sale in commerce. or the tran:3-

'- '-' 

portntion or distribution in commerce , of any fur product: or in con-
nection "\yith the. manufacture for sale , sale , ad"\'ertising, offel'ing fOl'

sale , transportation or distribution , of flny fur product "\yhich is made
in "\yhole or in part of fur "\yhich has been shipped and recei,-ed in
commerce :1:=; the terms ;;commerce

" ;;

fur" and ;;ful' product': are
tlennecl in the Fur Products LfLbelin~r Act. do forth"\yith ce:lse and

,--, 

clcsi~t from:
.Ad :JIisbranding any fur product by:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , on n label that
the fur contfLinecl in such fur product is natural ,yhen such
fur is pointed~ bleached , dyed , tip- cl~' , or othenyise arti-
ticinllv colored.

2. Falsely or decepti,-ely labeling 01' otherwise Ja1se1y 01'

cleceptiyely identifying such fnr product as to the name or
designation of the animal OJ' animals that produced the fur
contained in the fnr product.
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3. Failing to affix a label to such fur product showing in
,"ords and in figures plainly legible all of the information
required to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section

4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
4. Setting forth information required under Section 4: (:2)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and RegTl-

lations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form on a
label affixed to such fur product.

5. Failing: to set forth the, term "naturaF as part of tlu"'

information required to be disclosed on a, label under the
Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder to describe such fur product. yrhich
is not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip-dyecl~ or otherwise. arti-
ficially colored.

6. Setting forth information required under Section 4 (2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regu-
lations promulgated thereunder in handwriting on a label
affixed to such fur product.

7. Failing to set forth information required uncleI' Section
4: (2) of the Fur Products Labeling .:\..ct and the Rules and
Regulation.s promulgated thereunder on a label in the se-
quence required by Rule 30, of the aforesaid Rllles a 11(1

Regulations.
8. Failing to set forth on a label the item nlUnber or 111,11'1;:

assigned to such fur product.
B. Falsely or deceptivelY invoicing any fur product b~-

1. Failing to furnish an invoice, a8 the term ;; ill\-oice " is

defined in the Fur Products Labelin!J: Act. showinQ' in "' orc1~

and figures plainly legible all the information required to
be disclosed by each of the. subsections of Section ;) (b) (1)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

2. Setting forth on an invoice pertaining to such fur prod-
uct any false or deceptive information "\yith respect to the
name or designation of the animal or animals that produced
the fur conta,ined in such fur product..

3. Setting fo1 th information required under Section
5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules
and Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviatecl
form.

4. Failing to set forth the term ;'natural" as part of the
information required to be disclosed on an invoice. uncleI' the
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Fur Products LabelinQ' Act and Rules and Regnlations nro-
mulgatecl thereunder to describe such fur product which is
not. pointed , bleached , d~- , tip-dyed , or otherwise artifical1y
colored.

5. Ffliling to set forth on an invoice the item number or
mark assigned to such fur product.

It is fudlzei' oj'dei' That Al Kaufman Ful's , Inc. , a corporation
and its ofilcers , and ..:\.lbert Kanfmflll , Ltd. , a corporation, and its offi-
cers , and ~\.lbert Kaufman , individually and as an officer of said cor-
porat'ions ~ nncl respondents' representati-n~s, agents and employees
directly 01' through any corporate or other device , do fortln\ith cease

flnd desist il'om furnishing ,1 false guaranty that any fur proc1net is

not misbrallcled. falsely in,"oiced 01' falselv advertised \yhen the re-
spondents ha\"e reason to be1ien~ that such fur product may be intro-
dl1cect sold , transported , or distriLmtec1 in commerce.

It is judhei' ordered That the respondent corporations shall Iorth-
\Vith distribute a copy or this order to each or their operating di \"isions.

t is ill dhei' old acd That the respondents herein shall , "\vithin sixty

(60) days after service, upon them of this order, file .with the Commis-

sion a report in \,Titing set.ting forth in detail the manner and form in
"\,hich they have complied "\vith this order.

Ix THE J\L-\TTER OF

DARIO OF ITALY, IXC. , ET AL.

COXSEXT GIlDER , ETc. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF TI-lE

FEDERAL TRADE CO)DIISSIOX AXD THE .\VOOL PHOD"GCTS LABELIXG ACTS

Docket C-1313, Complaint , Jlar. 1965-Dcci8ion J1ar. 26, 1968

Consent orc1er requiring a Miami, Fla" importer and c1istributor of lac1ies
slyeaters and hats to cease lllbbranc1ing its Iyooll1roc1ucts.

CO i\IPLA IXI'

Pursuant to the Droyisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the ,V 001 Products LabelinQ.. ..:-\..ct of 19;39. and by yirtl1e of the
fiuthority ,~ested in it by sfiid Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
haying n~nson to believe that Dario of Italy, Inc. , a corporation , find

Carl Gooc1kin. indi\~idual1y nnd as an officer of said corporation. here-

inaItel' referred to as respondents , haye yiolated the proyisions of sai(l
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Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the \Y 001
Products Labeling Act of 1930 , and it appearing: to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof "\yould be in the public in-
terest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in t11M respect
a~ fol1o,,-

\RAGlU.PH 1. Respondent lhrio of Italy, Inc. , is a corporation 01'-

J2",mized , existing and doing business under and by yirtne of the la \Y3

of the Sta te. or Inorida.
Indiyidual respondent Carl Goodkin is an officer of said corpora-

tion. He formulates, directs and controls the acts , practices and poli-
cies of the corporate respondent including the acts and practices here-
inafter referred to.

Hespondents are engaged in importing and distributing ladies ' wool
l.Jlend s"\yeaters and hats. Sales are made. to retail stores located through-
out the rnited States. Their office and principal place of business 
located at G7-rE~ KE.~ Fourth .

.\ "\-

enue. :Miami~ Florida. They also
Inaintain a plac(' of business where the imported products are recei,-ecl
,11lc1 distributed to yarious customers throughout the United States.
The. address of this place of business is :2;') Buena Vista A yen He , La ,,-
renee , L. , New York.

PAR. :2. Respondents, now and for some time last past, have in-
troduced into commerce , sold , transported , distributed, deli"\-ered for
shipment, shipped and offered for sale, in commerce , as ;' commerce
is defined in said \Vool Products Labeling .. ct of 19;~~9 , wool products
ItS ;' wool product" is defined therein.

m. 8. Certain of said "\yool products "-ere misbranded by the l'e-
spondents "\yithin the intent and meaning of Section ':1: (a) (1) of the
\Y 001 Products Labeling ~ c.t of H);19 and the Rules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder, in that they "'ere falsely and deceptively
~tamped , tagged , labeled , or othenyise identified "\yith respect to the
character and amount of the constituent fibers ('ontained therein.

-\.mong such misbranded "\yo01 products, but not limited thereto
"\"ere "\yo01 blend s"\Yeatel'S stamped , tagged , labeled , or otherwise iden-
tified as containing ;' SOJ0 "\'"001 , 10j~ mohair, 10~:'~ llyloll ~ whereas 
truth and in fact, such ~m-eatel'S containell substantially different
fibers and amounts of fibers thallrepre~(,lltel1.

\H. -1. Ce~:tain of ~:aic1 "\yool products "\yere further misbranded by
respondents in that they were not stamped , tagged , JnbeJ('cl. or other-
\yise. identified as requiredllnder the prO\-isions of Section J (a) (:2) of
the ,Y 001 Products Labeling Act of ID3D and in the manner and form
as prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promuJgatec1 under said
A C' 1.

418- ::4::;-72-

):,:
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Among such misbranded wool products , but not limited thereto
"ere wool blend sweaters with labels on or affixed thereto , "hich failed
to elise-lose the pereentage of the total fiber weight of the saiel wool
product, exclusive of ornamentation not exeeeding 5 per centlU11 of
said total fiber weight of (1) wool fibers; (2) reprocessed wool; (3)
reused wool; (4) each fiber other than wool when said percentage by
",eight of such fiber was 5 per centum or more; and (5) the aggregate
of all other fibers.

PAR. 5. Certain of said wool products were misbranded in violation
of the ,iT 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , in that they were not
labeled in accordance with the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder, in that the term "mohair" "",as used in lieu of the word
wooF' in setting forth the required fiber content information on labels

affixed to ,,-001 products without setting forth the correct percentage
of the mohair, in violation of Rule 19 of the Rules and Regulations
under the ,Y 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939.

PAR. 6. The acts and practiees of the respondents as set forth above
were , and are , in violation of the ,Y 001 Products Labeling Act of 1930
and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and consti-
tuted , and now constitute, unfair methods of competition and unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in commerce, within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Fe,deral Trade Commission having initiated an investigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with 
a eopy of a draft of complaint which the Bureau of Textiles and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and which
if issued by the Commission , would eharge respondents with viola-
tion of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the ,V 001 Products
Labeling Act of 1939 ; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdietional facts set forth in the afore-
said draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in such com-
plaint, and ,,-aivers and other provisions as required by the Commis-
sion s Rules; and

The Commission having the.reafter considered the matter and hav-
ing determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents have
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violated the said Acts, and that complaint should issue stating its
charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent a.gremnent and placed sueh agreement on the publie record for
a period of thirty (30) days , now in further conformity with the pro-
cedure preseribed in S 2.34(b) of its Rules , the Commission hereby is-
sues its eomplaint, nlakes the following jurisdictional findings , and
enters the foll'Owing order:
1. Respondent Daria of Italy, Inc. , is a corporation organized

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Florida, with its office and principal place of business located
at 67-52 NE. , Fourth Avenue , J\Iiami, Florida. 

Respondent Carl Goodkin is an officer of said corporation and his
address is the same as that of said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject.
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents~ and the proceeding
is in the publie interest. 

ORDER

It is ordered That respondents Dario of Italy, Inc. , a corporation
and its officers, and Carl Goodkin , individually and as an officer of
said corporation, and respondents ' representatives , ~gents and e111-

ployee.s, directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection
with the manufacture for introduction into commel , introduction
into commerce, or offering for sale , sale , transportation , distribution
delivery for ' shipment or shipment, in commerce , of wool products
.as "commerce" and "wool product" are defined in the ,Y 001 Products
Labeling Act of 1939 , do forthwith cease and desist from misbrandingwool products by : 

1. Falsely and deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or other-
wise identifying such products ftS to the character or amount of
the eonstituent fibers contained therein.

2. Failing to securely affix to or place on , each sueh product a
stamp, tag, label , or other means of identification showing in 
clear and eonspicuous manner each element of information re-
quired to be disclosed by Sedion 4 (a.) (2) of the ,\Tool Products
La-beling Ad of 1939. 

3. Using the term ';moha-ir ': in lieu of the .word "wool" in setting.
forth the required fiber content information on labels affixed to
wool products without setting forth the correct percentage of
the mohair present. 

It is f1.t'i'the7' o'i'de'i'ecl That the respondent corporation shall forth-
with distribute a eopy ()f this order to each of its operating divisions.
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J t is further O'l'del' That the respondents herein sha 11 , ". it.hin sixty
(60) clays after service upon them of this order, file ,,'ith the Com-
mission it report in \vriting setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have c.omplied with this order.

IN THE :.\IArrER OF

KANSAS CITY QrILTIKG- CO.. lXC. , ET ~\L.

COXSEXT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE .\LLEUED nOL.\TlOX OF THE Y1-:))-

ERAL TRADE COl\Il\IISSIOX , TI-IE WOOL PHODC("rs L1BELIKG

, ,

\XD THE

TEXTILE FIBER PRODFCTS IDEXTIFICATIOK .\C'TS

Docket C-1314. Com.plaint , ;lIar, 25. 1968-Dcci8ion. Mar. 1968

Consent order requiring a Kansas City, )10. , manufacturer of quilted woolen
fabrics to cease misbranding its wool and textile fiber products 'find failing
to maintain required records.

COl\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the. pro\.'isions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the. ,Vonl Products Label iIlg Act of In:)!) and the Textile Fiber Prod-
llet.s Identific.ation Act , and by ,-irtlle of the. authority ,' csteel in it 
said Acts , the. Federal Trade Commission , haying reason to belic\'
that. E::ansas City Quilting Co.~ Ine.. n corporation. and Lionel .
I\\mst and Solomon Burstein , indi"\~ idl1a1Jy and as officers of said
corporation , here,inaftel' referred to as respondents , haye "\'iolated the
provisions of said Acts and the Rules and ReguJations promulgated
under the, 'V 001 Products Labeling ..:-\et of 1!)~1D and the Textile Fiber
Products Identific.ation Ad and it appearing to the Commission that
a proc.eeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public. interest.
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follo\ys:

PARAGIL\PII 1. Respondcnt Kansas City Quilting Co. , Inc. , is a cor-

poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of theht "\ys of the State of ~iissouri.

Respondents Lione1 tJ. Kunst and Solomon Burstein are officers of

said corporate respondent. They eontrol the ads, practices and poEcies

-of said eorporate respondent.
Respondents are engaged in the manufacture and sale of wool and

textile fiber products, including quilted fabries, with their office and

principal place of business loeaffid at 2441 Charlotte Street, ICansas

City, ilfi&"Q.Ouri.
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\R. 2. Respondents, now and for some time last past , haTe manu-
factured for introduction into commerce~ introduced into commerce.
sold , transported, distributed , delivered for shipment, shipped, and
offered for sale , in commerce , as "commerce'~ is defined in the ,V 001

Products Labeling ~-\.ct of 1D3D , wool products as '" wool proc1uct~~ is
clenned therein.

PAR. 3. Certain of said "\,oDl products "\,ere misbranded by the re-
spondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4 (a) (1) of the
'V 001 Products Labeling Act of ID3D and Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated thereunder, in that they "-ere falsely and deceptively
stamped , tagged , labeled , or otherwise identified with respect to the
character and amount of the constituent fibers contained therein.

Among snell misbranded "0'01 produets , but not limited thereto , "\,ere
quilted fabrics stamped , tagged , labeled , or otherwise identified by
respondents as "50% Acrylie, 50% Other Fibers/' whereas in truth
and in fact , said products contained woolen fibers together "\,ith sub-
stantia,lly different fibers and amounts of fibers than as represented.

PAR. -t. Certain of said wool products "-ere further misbranded by
respondents in that they "\"ere not stamped , labeled , tagged , or ot he1'-

ise identified as required under the provisions of Section -1: (a) en
of the ,Vaal Products Labeling Act of ID:)!) and in the manner ane!
form as prescribed by the Rules and Hegulations promulgated under
s~id Ad.

Among such misbranded "'001 products , but not limited thereto , was
a wool product with a label on or affixed thereto "\,hieh failed to dis-
close the percentage of the total fiber ,,- eight of the said wool product
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding 5 per centum of the total
fibe-r weight, of (1) wool: (2) reproeesse(l "\'"001; (3) reused "001;
(4) each fiber other than "' 001 , when said percentage by ,,-eight of
such fiber was 5 per centuIll or more; and (5) the, aggregate of a 
other fibers.

\R. :'5. The acts and praetices of the respondents as set forth above
were , and are , in violation of the ,Vaal Products Labeling Ad of I03!)
and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder, and COI1-

stitnted , and now constitute, unfair methods of competition nndnnf,lir
and deceptive aets and practices , in commerce "\,ithin the meaning 

the Fede-ra-l Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 6. Responclellts are no"\" and for some time last past ha ,-e been

engaged in the introdl1ctJon, deli,-ery for introduction , manuf,ldure for
introduction , sale , ach-el'tising, and ofl'ering for sale , in commerce, and
in the transportation 01' causing to be transported in eommerce, and the
importation into the United Stat('s of textile fiber products: and ha-ve
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sold , offered for sale , ach' ertised , delivered , transported and caused to 
transported , textile fiber products , "hich had been advertised or offered
for sale in commerce; and have sold , offered for sale, advertised , de-
livered , transported and caused to be transported , after shipment in
commerce, textile fiber products , either in their original state or con-
tained in other textile fiber products; as the terms "commerce" and

t.extile fiber products" are defined in the Textile Fiber Products Iden-
tification Aet.

PAR. 7. Respondents have failed to ma,ultain proper l'ec.ords show-
ing the fiber content of the textile fiber products manufaet.ured by them
in violation of Seetion 6 of the Textile Fiber Products Identification
Act and Rule 39 of the Regulations promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 8. The acts and practices of respondents , as set forth in Para-
graph Seven above were , and are, in violation of the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Act and the Rules and Regulations promul-
gated there,under, and constituted , and now constitute , unfair methods
of competition and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in com-
merce under the Federal Trade Commision Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission haying initiated an investigation
of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents having been furnished thereafter "ith a
eopy of a draft of cori1plaint which the Bureau of Textiles and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and which
if issued by the Commission , "ould charge respondents with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Aet, the ,iT 001 Products Labeling
Act of 1939 and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by the
respondents of all the jurisclictional fncts set forth in the aforesaid
draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said agreeme,
is for settlement purposes only nnd does not constitute, an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in such eomplaint
and waivers and other provisions as required by the Commission
Rules; and

The Commission hllving thereafter considered the matter and hav-
iner determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents have

;:,

violated the said Acts, and that complaint should issue stating its
eharo-es in that res )ect , and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreeme,nt and placed such agreement on the public record
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fora period of thirty (30) days , now in further conformity with the
procedure prescribed in S 2. 34 (b) of its Rules, the, Commission hereby
issues its complaint, makes the follmving jurisdictional findings , and
enters the following order:

1. Respondent I(ansas City Quilting Co. , Inc. , is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of ~fissouri with its office and principal place of
business loeated at 2441 Charlotte Street, Kansas City, :Missouri.

Respondents Lionel J. I(unst and Solomon Burstein are officers

of said corporation and their address is the same as that of said
corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

tis o-rdered That respondents Kansas City Q,uilting Co. , Inc. , a. cor-

poration, and its officers , and Lionel J. E:unst and Solomon Bur-
stein , individually and as officers of said eorporation , and respondents

representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any eorpo-
rate or other deviee, in eonnection w~th the introduction , or manufae-
ture for introduction , into commeree, or the offering for sale, sale
transportation, distribution , delivery for shipment or shipment, in
CO1nmerce, of wool products, as "eommerce" and ""\Tool product" are
defined in the V\T 001 Produets Labeling Act of 1939 , (1:0 forthwith cease

and desist from misbranding such products by:
1. Falsely and deceptively stamping, tagging, labeling, or other-

wise identifying such products as to the character or amount of
the eonstituent fibers contained therein.

2. Failing to see-urely affix or place on , each such product a
stamp, tag, label, or other means of identifieation showing in a
clear and conspieuous ma.nner each element of information re-
quired to be disclosed by Section 4(R) (2) of the "'\Vool Products
Labeling Act of 1930.

It is f1.lrth.e'r o'rdered That respondents I(ansa,s City Quilting Co.
Inc. , a e-orporation , and its ofHcers, and Lionel J. Kunst and Solomon

Burstein , individually and as officers of sRid co'rporation , and respond-

ents ' representa.tives , agents and e,mployees, directly or through any
corporate or other device , in connection "ith the introduetion , delivery

for introduction, manufacture for introduction, sale , advertising, or
offering for sale, in commerce, or the transportation or cRusing to be
transported in commerce , or the importation into the United States
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or any textile fiber pl:)clnct: (;1' in connection "\"it11 the salt? otl'eril12"

lor snle advertising, cleli\- e1'Y. transpol'tntion , 01' causing: to be tl'an~,

ported , of any textile fiber pl'ocluct "\,,!1ich has bPl' ll (1chertised 01' ot1i.'l'C'd

ror sale in commerce: or ill C'01l1lE'etion \"ith thl' sale. otIering r6r ~ale.

achertising, cleliYer~' , transportation. 01' causing to he transported
nftcr shipment in COlJlJlH.'l'('l' , or any textile fiber product. "\yhether in
it~ original state 01' conbined in other tt'xtilr fiber nrorhlcts , as the
terms ;;commel'ce " and . textile fiber product" aTe defined in the Tex-
tile Fiber Products Identification AcLdo forthwith cea:::e and desi~t

rrom failing to maintain and presery€ proper record::: shmying the
fiber content or the textile fiber products manufactured h~- said rc-
spondents. as required by Section () or the Textile Fiher Procluct~

Identification Act and Rule :10 or the Heglllntions promnlga.ted there-
under.

Iti:s fudhe~ ' oNle;' ed. That the respondent corporation :shall f01111-
with cl15h,jbllte a C'opy of this ol'c1er to each of its operating c1i\-islons.

It is fnJ'thei' o/'dei'ul. That the respondents herein shalL "\"i1"hill

sixty (Gn) clays after sen- ice upon them of this order~ filE- "\yith the
Commission a report in "\"riting setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they haye complied "ith this order.

Ix THE ~L\TTEn OF

~IOTOROL.\~ IXC.

oHlmn, ETc., IX RE(;c\RD TO THE .\LLl.:m~D nnL\T10X OF THE FEDEH.\L TIL\DE

n~\L'(l~,qOX ACT

nO('7.'ct S. J. (' oil/plaint. JJoJ', .:23. J.!/();Z-n('ci. ~i()I/. JIuJ'. j!Jr;8

Ord~r dismis:-:ing dwrge:-: for failure of l1rnof again~t a :F'ranklin Park. IlL dis-

tributor of radio and teleyision sets that it had misrepresented or failed
to (~iselnsp tile l'lH111tn' of nril,!in of eE'rtain \:omvnnent IJflrts nf its products.

Other charges against respondE'nt were dislwsed of in n11 p.nrlier order, 64
C. 62. dated .January 14 , 196-:1.

FIXAL OrWEll ox Issl~1':S PRESEXTED BY 1'11E COF~\TnY ()F O!n(;IX

CHARGES OF THE CO::\IPLAINT

This matter has been pendings before tl1C' Commission on respond-
enfs appeal from fulclings and con('lllsion~ nnmberec1 1:1 and LL and
paragraphs nnmbered 1 (k), :1 and - of the oreIer to cease and cl(J~ist

set forth in the hearing examiner s initi;d decIsion. These particnl:1l'
lln(l1ngs, rnnel118iollS aJlc1l'f1J';1~:.T:~ph:;; ('f t1w ol'(1el' 1'21nte to Paragraphs
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Fiye E and Six E and Paragraphs Seven , Eight and :Kine of the
complaint ,,-hich charge respondent \yith misrepresenting the country
of origin of the component parts of cel'ta.in of its ra.dios and with
railing to disclose the country of origin of Bueh ilnported eomponents
in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. Deci-
sion "\yith respect to the. issues presented in these paragraphs of the
eomplaint \"as resen-ed by the Commission in its final order issued
Janua.ry 1J , IDG4 (64 F. C. G:2J, in disposition of the other issues
raised by respondent s appeal and the appeal of counsel supporting
the. complaint.

The Commission having determined that the aforesaid foreign origin
charges in the eomplaint should be dismissed for failure of proof

and that, respondent's appeal from the hearing examiner s findings

conclusions and order dealing "\','ith thesE' clwrges shollld be granted:
It is o/'de/'td That the. initial decision as l11odifi€cl by the Commis-

sion s order of .January 1J, 1DG-! LCH F. C. G:2J, be , ancl it hereby is
fnrt her modified by striking: findings and conclusions mul1bered 13
ancl14.

It i8 further ordererl Thnt pamgraphs 1 (k), ;.1 and 4: of the hearing
examiner s order to cease and desist 1)(' , and they hereby are , vacated
:lnd set aside.

It 'l.S flll,ther .0 ,'deJ'ed. That Paragraphs Fiye E and Six E and Para-
p:raphs Sev€n, Eight and Nine of the compln. int be , and the~- hereby are
lismi ssed.

Commissioner ~raeIntyre not concul'1'ing, and Commissioners . ones
finel Xicholson not participating for the reason that ol'nl nrg:nment
"\yas heard prior to their appointment to the Commission.

Ix THE 1\1.-\ TTER OY

FOXDA )IAN1-FA.CTrRIXG CORPORATIOX ET AI..

C1XSEXT OHD1'. , ETc.. IX HEG.\RD TO THE M,LE(~ED nnLYrlOX OF TJn~

FEDER.\L TRADE C())DIISSIOX ..-\XD THE FL.DDL\BLE L\HIUCS . \("1'8

TJIW7."Cf' (,- 131;j, Colilliluint, A.pdT If/1)S-D('ei, ~ioJl. . ljiril 1. HlfiS

Consent (!l"fler requiring il Xe\\" Y()rl~ Cit~- importer nnc1 IH'OCE'SSOl' of fnbrics to

C'E'I1Se i1l1pol'tingor selling nny c1ang't'l'ously ftammn hIe fnbric,

CO::\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the. provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
:md the Flammable Fabrics Act , and by yirtlle of the authority vested
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in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having reason to
believe that Fonda ~lanufacturing Corporation, a eorporation , and
Henry ~f. Rem and John P. ~falik, individually and as officers of
said eorporation, hereinafter referred to as respondents, have vio-

lated the provisions of said Aets, and the Rules and Regulations pro-
mulgated under the Flammable Fabrics Act and it appearing to the
Commission that a proeeeding by it in respect thereof "ould be in
the public interest, hereby issues its eomplaint, stating its charges
in that respect as follo"s 

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Fonda :Manufaeturing Corporation is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the State of New York. Respondents Henry ~f. Rem and
John P. ~la.lik are officers of said eorporate respondent. They formu-
late, direet and control the acts , practices and polieies of said
eorporation.

The respondents are engaged in the mall facture, sale and distribution
of fabrics, with manufa,cturing facilities located at 1 Cayadutta. Street
Fonda , New York , and "ith their office and principal place of business
located at 411 FifthA venue, New York , New York.

PAR. 2. Respondents , now and for some time last past, have sold
and offered for sale , in comme-rce; have imported into the United
States; and have introduced , delivered for introduction , transported
and eallsed to be transported , in commerce; and have transported and
caused to be transported for the purpose of sale or delivery a.!ter sale
in commerce; as ';commerce". is defined in the Flammable Fabrics
Act, fabric, as that term is defined therein , "hich fabric was , under
Section 4 ,of the Flmmnable Fabrics Act, as amended, so highly
flammable as to be dangerous when \':orn by individuals.

PAR. 3. The aforesaid aets and practices of respondents ,\\e1'e and
are in violation of the Flammable Fabrics A.et and the Rules and.
Regulations promulgated thereunder, and as such constitute unfair
methods of competition and unfair and c1eceptiye, acts and practices
ill commerce , "it-hin the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

DECISIOX AXD ORDER

The Federal Trade Commission haying initiated an investigation

of certain acts and practices of the respondents named in the caption
hereof, and the respondents haying been furnished there::tIter with

. a copy of a draft of complaint ,,'hich the Bureau of Textiles and Furs
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and "hich
if issued by the Commission

, ,,-

ould charge. respondents with violation
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of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Flammable Fabrics
Act; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
exeeuted an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by the
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the aforesaid

draft of complaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is
for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in such eom-
plaint, and waivers and other provisions as required by the Com-
misssion s Rules; and

The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and hav-
ing determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents
ha.ve violated the said Acts, and that complaint should issue stating
its charges in that respect, and having thereupon accepted the executed
consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record
for a period of thirty (30) days, now in further conformity with the
procedure prescribed in S 2.34 (b) of its Rules , the Commission hereby
issues its complaint , makes the following jurisdictional findings, and
enters the following order:

1. R,esponde,nt Fonda ~Ianufacturing Corporation is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New York , with manufacturing facilities located
flt 1 Cayadutta Street, Fonda , N e,,- York, and with its office and
principal place of business located at 411 Fifth Avenue, New York
N e\f York.

Respondents I-Ienry :M. Rem and .J o11n P. ~Ialik :1re officers of said
corporation and their address is the same itS that of said col1)oration.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the. responc1ents and the proc.eeding is
in the public. interest.

ORDER

t is ol'(le'j' That respondents Fonda ~Ianufactl1ring Corporation
a corporation , and its officers, and I-Ienry ~I. Rel11 and .J ohn P. ~lalik
individually and as officers of said corporation and respondents ' rep-
resentatives , agents and employees , directly or through any corporate
or other devic.e, do fortIn'lith cease and desist from:

(a) Importing into the United States; or
(b) Selling, offering for sale, introc1uc.ing, delivering for in-

troduction , transporting, or causing to be transported , in eom-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Flammable Fabrics Act; or

(e) Transporting or causing to be transported, for the pur-

pose of sale or delivery after sale in commerce
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any fabrie which , under the pl'm-isions of Section:!: of the Flam-
mable Fabrics Act. as amended. is so hiQ'hlv flammable as to be

'-, 

dang' erous when worn by individuals.

'- 

It is flldhe-r onlel' That the respondents herein shall , \vithin sixty
(00) days after service upon them of this order, file with the Com-
mission a, report. in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in "\"hich they have eomplied with this order.

Ix 'rUE ~r.\ITER OF

ALVJIINUNI EXTERIOH DESIGXERS , INC. , ET AL.

COXSEXT ORDER , ETC.. IN REG.\HD TO THE .ALLEGED \'JOLATIO~ OF THE
FEDERAL n:,\DE CO)DIISSIOX ACT

))rlc!.'rt ('- w. ('0111 p7aiilt, April 2, l!168-D('c:isioJ/, JjJI"il .2 was

Con~ent order requiring an E'"ansyil1~' , Ind., distrihutor of home impronment
products to cease misrelJresenting that pnrchaser:-; of its aluminum siding
",ill receive reduced pricps or bonuses for nse of their homes as models , that
its products are uneonditionally guaranteed. that it is affiliated with Kaiser

..:

\lUlllinnm Company, and IlE~gle(:tlng to (llsd(l~e tlw total cost and all details
uf its installation contracts prior to ~lgning by the ellstolller.

('())IPL.\lST

Pursuant to the prO\-isions of the Federa I Trade Commission Act 
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , haying reason to belie"\'e that Aluminum Exterior
Designers , 1ne. , a corporation. and I\enneth ,y. Ste'.-ens individually
and as an officer of said corporation , h~reinafter referred to as respond-
ents, have violate,d the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof "\yould be in the
public interest , hereby issues its complaint , stating its charges in that
respect as follO"\vs 

P.:\K\GRAPH 1. Respondent A 111m in1l11l Exterior Designer,;;. 1nc.. is a
corporation organized existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the la"\yS of the State of Indiana , with its principal oflic(' and place
of business located at 127:!: l\Iax"\yell Avenue , in the city of Evansville
State of Indiana. The business operated by corporate respondent ""
formerly operated by Aluminum Exterior Designers~ a partllershi p,
composed of Frank II. Stevens and Aline Ste\-ens and corporate rc-
spondent is successor in interest thereto.
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Hespondent Kenneth 'Y. Stp\"ens is an officer of said corporation
and formerl~y \Yrts manager of Sit ill partnership. He formulates, di-

rects and controL:; the aets alH.l practices of the corporate respondent.
and Jormerly forllllllatecl~ direeted and control1ecl the acts and prac-
tices of said partnership. His addre~~ is the same as that of the saidcorporate respondent. 

PAn. :2. Hespomlents lwH' lwe' ll engaged in the offering fol' sale
sale distrilmtion and installn,tion of aluminum sieling and other home
improyement products to the public.

P.,\R. i3. In the COlll'Se anc1 conduct of their business , respondents
have caused their said products , "\yhen sold , to be shipped from their
place of Lmsiness in the State of Indiana to pm:elwsers theTeof located
in various other States of the "Gnited States, and have maintained
a, substantial course of trade in said products in commerce, as ;' com-
meree" is defined in the Federal Trade Cormnission .-:-\..et. The acts
and practices hereinafter described , referred to and al1e.ged to hnye
been participated in by the corporate respondent relate to nets per-
fol'med and praetic('s (~np:aged in by saiel ..:\.luminum Exterior Design-
ers 11 pal'l1lership; and legal responsibility therefor accordingly
is shared by and imputed to corporate respondent (1) by reason of its
being the. successor in interest to , and succeeding to the operation of the
business conducted by, that partnership and (:2) by reason of the fact
that both concerns "\yen' under the same nmnagell1ent and operating
control.

\R, 4. In the CO1n'se' and conduct of their aforesaid business , and
for the purpose of inducing the purchase of their products , respond-
ents and their salesmen or representatiyes ha"\'e represented , directl:-
01' by implication , in adyertising and promotional material and in oral
solicitations to prospective purchasers , that:

1. Purchasers , "\,,110 al1ow aluminum siding and other home imprm'

('-

ment product8 installed by respondents on their homes to be used as
models and for demonstration purposes

, ",

ill be charged special or
reduced prices based on respondents' regular selling prices and . say-

ings "\yill thereby be gl'1'mtecl such purclwsers in reductions from such
selling prices.

:2. Purchasers "\yillreceiye a commission or bonus from respondents
for each sale. of respondents ' insta.lled almninum siding or other
home improyement products made as a result of displaying their homes
andre.ferring other purchasers to respondents. 

3. All purchasers of respondents ' installed siding materials will
realize a 25 percent or greater reduction in heating costs.
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4. Respondents are connected or affiliated "ith J\:aiser Aluminum
Company.

5. Respondents ' home improvement products are unconditionally
guaranteed or are guaranteed for a lifetime.

PAR. 5. In truth and in fact:
1. Respondents in fe-\\", if any instances, have used the homes or

purehasers as model homes for advertising purposes. Respondents
aluminum siding and other home improvement procluets have not
been sold to purchasers at speeial or redueed prices based on respond-
ents ' regular selling prices and savings have not been granted pur-
chasers because of a reduction from responde,nts ' regular selling prices.
In fact, respondents have not had a, regular selling price but the price
at whieh respondents ' products have been sold has varied from eus-
tomer to customer depending on the resistance of the prospective
purchaser.

2. ,Vith the exception of rare instances, purchasers have not been
paid a commission or bonus by responde,nts for a sale of respondents
installed aluminum siding or other home improvement products made
as a result of displaying their homes and referring other purehasers to
respondents.

3. All purchasers of respondents' installed sieling materials have
not realized a 25 percent or greater reduction in heating eosts. Sav-
ings in heat loss resulting from installed siding materials vary 'Tidely
depending on the nature and condition of the st.ructure to which they
are applied.

4. Respondents are not nor have they been connected or affiliated
with Kaiser Aluminum Company.

5. Respondents' installed home improvement products have not
heen unconditionally guaranteed or guaranteed for a lifetime. Such
guarantee as may have been provided by respondents to purehasers
has been subject to numerous terms , eonditions and limitations and the
lifetime for which the guarantee extends has not been therein specified.

Therefore" the statements and representations as set forth in Para-
graph Four hereof were false, misleading and deceptive.

ip AR. . In the course and conduct of their business, as aforesaid , and
in furt.heranee of their deceptive sales program , respondent.s and their
salesmen or representatives haye engaged in the follO"\\"ing acts and
pradiees :

1. They have induced or otherwise caused purchasers to sign eom-
pletion slips before all contracted details of their home installation
proeedures were eonsummated , thereby relieving respondents of their
,contractual obligations and requirements.
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2. They have induced or otherwise caused purchasers to sign month-
ly payment contracts which misrepresented the total cost of respond-
ents ' home improvement products.

3. They ha,ve failed to disclose or refused to diselose the total cost
of their installed home improvement products and that a purchaser
is assessed interest charges in satisfaction thereof, during the negotia-
tion and at the consummation of their monthly navment contracts. .L 

some instances , the purchaser learned the total amount of his indebt-
edness and assessed interest amounts for the first time when contacted
by the finance company or bank to 'Thich respondents had negotiated
or otherwise assigned his eontract.

Therefore, the acts and the practices as set forth in Paragraph Six
hereof , were false , misleading and deceptive.

PAR. 7. In the course and conduet of their business , as aforesaid
respondents or their salesmen in a substantial number of cases haTe

failed to disclose orally at the time of sale and in writing on any con-
ditional sales contract, promissory note or other. instrument executed
by the purchaser , with such conspicuousness and cla,rity as is likely

to be read and obsen-ed by the purchaser , that such conditional sales
contract, promissory note or other instrument may, at the option 
the seller and 'Tithout notice to the purchaser , be negotiated or assign-
ed to a finance company or other third party and that if such negotia-
tion or assignment is effected , the purchaser 'Till then owe the amount
due under the contract to the finance company or third party and may
have to pay this amount in full whet.her or not he has claims aga,inst the
seller under the contract for defects in the merchandise, nondelivery
or the like.

The aforesaid failure of the respondents or their representatives to
reveal said facts to purchasers has had the tendency and capa.eity to
lead and induce a substantial number of such persons into the under-
standing and belief that the respondents 'Till not negotiate or trans-
fer such documents , as aforesaid , and that legal obligations and rela-
tionships will exist only between such respondents and purchasers and
will remain unchanged and unaltered , and has had the tendency and
capacity to induce a substa.ntial number of such persons to enter into
eontracts or execute promissory notes for the purchase of respondents
products of "\\hieh fads the Commission takes offieial notice.

In truth and in fact, respondents frequently and in a substantial
number of cases and in the usual course of their business have sold,

transferred and assigned said notes and contracts to finance compa.nies

or third parties so as to bring about the a.iorementioned ehanges in
legal obligations and relationships.
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Therefore the failure of respondents 01' their reprc:::entatin' to 1'e.-

yeal such facts to prospecti"\"e nurchase.rs , as aforesaic1 ~ h~lS been an un-
fair and false , misleading and deeeptiye act and practice.

PAR. 8. In the, conduct of their business respondents ha,-e been in
substantial competition, in commerce , with corporcltioJl8. firms and
individuals in the sale of aluminum sieling and other home improve-
ment products of the same general kind and nature as that ~old by

respondents.
PAR. 9. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false~ 1i1i~leading

and deceptive statements , repre~entations !U1c1 practices llC1s had the
capacity and tendency to mislead memb2l's of the purchasing public
into the erroneous and mistaken belief that t11e said statements and
representations "\yere true and into the purchase of substantial quan-
tities of respondents ' products by reason of such erroneous and mis-
taken belief.

PAR. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , haye been all to the prejudice nnd injury of the public and 

respondents ' competitors and haye constituted unfair methods of com-

petition in commerce and unfair and dece.ptiye acts and pn\('tices in
commerce., in yiolation of Section 

;) 

of the Feclera 1 TnHle Commi:.::-

sian ~-\ct.

DECI810X :\XD OnDEl~

The Commission haying heretofore determined to issue its com-

plaint. charging the respondents named in the caption hereof "\yith yio-

1ation of the Federal Trade Commission ..:~ct , and the respondents
haying been served "\Tith notice of said determination and "\yith a copy

of the complaint the Commission intended to issuE'~ together "\yith a

proposed form of order; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission hnyillp: thereafter

executed an agreement containing a consent order~ an admission by

the. respondents of all the jurisdictjonal facts set forth jn the com-
plaint to issue herein , fl statement that the. signing of said agreement
js for sett 1eme11t purposes only and does not. constitute an Helm ission

by respondents that the law has been yiolated as alleged ill such com-

plaint , and waiyers and others provisions as required b~' the Commis-

sion ~s Rules; and

The Commission lull-ing considered the agreement and haying ac-

cepted same , and the agreement containing consent order having there-
upon been placed on the public. record for a period 

of 30 days , no"" in

further conformity "\yith the procedure prescribed in 8 :2.3-4: (b) of it,

:;:

Rules, the Commission hereby issues its complaint in the form ('011-
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templated by said agreement , makes the follO"\ving jurisdictional ilnll-
1ngs , and enters the IollO"\ving order: 

1. Respondent )duminum Exterior Designers, Inc. , is a eorporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Indiana , ,vith its principal office and place of business
located at 127 4 ~Iaxwell ~~ venue, in the city of Evansville , State of
Indiana. The business operated by corporate respondent ,,-as formerly
operated by Aluminum Exterior Designers, a partnership, composed
of Frank H. Stevens and AJine Stevens and corporate respondent is
successor in interest thereto.

Respondent Kenneth ,Yo Stevens is an officer of said corporat.ion and
formerly "\"as manager of said partnership and his address is the sanw
as that of said corporation.

2. The, Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of t his proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It ;8 ordei' That respondents Aluminum Exterior Designers , IIll'.
a corporation , and its officers , and Kenneth ,V. Stevens, individually
and as an officer of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives
agents and employees , directly or through any corporate 'Or other
device~ in cOlmeetion w.ith the otferin!2: for sale. sale. distribution or in-
stallation of nluminl11l1 sieling or other products , in commerce , as ;; COlll-
merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act. do fortll"\vith
cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , that:
(a) The home. of any of respondents ' purchasers "\yill be

used as a. model home or othenyise for advertising purposes.
(b) ~\.IlY price of l'esponc1ents ' products is a special or re-

duced price unless such price constitutes a significant reduc-
tion from an established selling price at which such products
have, been sold in substantial quantities by respondents in
the recent regular course of their business.

(d Purchasers win receive commissions , bonuses or otlwl'
compeJl~atioJl , unless respondents provide an opportunity 
program whereby purchasers can qualify for such commis-
sions , bonuses or other compensation , and provide such com-
missions , bonuses or other compensation in every instance , to
those qualifying therefor; OlY misrepresenting, in any mc111-

ner , commissions , bonuses or any other compensation to be
received by respondents purchasers.

-nS- :::45--72--
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(d) Any percentage or amount of savings or reduction in
heat costs or loss will result. from the use of respondents: prod-
ucts: P'i'o' v-ided, hO1Ve'Ve?' Thn.t it shall be a defense in any
enforcement proceeding instituted hereunder for respondents
to establish that each purchaser will in fact realize a savings
or reduction in the costs or loss in the amount or percentage
rep resen ted.

( e) Respondents are connected or affiliated with Kaiser
Aluminum Company: P'i' ovided, however That nothing here-
in shall be construed to prohibit the respondents from truth-
fully and nonc1eceptively representing that respondents are
dealers in products of ICaiser Aluminum Company; or mis-
representing, in any manner , respondents ' business connec-
tions or affiliations.

(f) Any of respondents ' products are guaranteed unless
the nature and extent of the guarantee , the identity of the
guarantor and the manner in "\T hich the guarantor ",ill per-
form thereunder are clearly, emphatically and conspicuously
disclosed to the purchaser in immediate conjunction with
such guarantee representation.

2. Using the ,yard '; lifetime" or any other expression of the
same import or meaning in referring to the duration of a guar-
antee of a product "ithout clearly, emphaticall3T and conspicu-
ously diselosing the life to which such reference is made in im-
mediate conjunction with suc.h gua.rantee repre.sentation.

3. ~fisrepresenting, in any manner, prices , guarantees or any
savings available to purchasers of respondents ' products.

4. Inducing or otherwise eausing purchasers of respondents
products to Sig11 or otherwise execute completion slips or any
similar document or documents before consummation of any and
all eontractecl details of a particular installation.

5. Inducing or otherwise eansing purchasers or prospecti ve pur-
chasers of respondents ' products to sign monthly payment con-
tracts or any other contractual instruments which do not clearly
and conspicuously state the total cost of respondents ' products.

6. Failing to disclose or refusing to disclose to purchasers or
prospective purchasers in written contracts , promissory notes or
otherwise the exact amounts of the total cost of respondents ' prod-
ucts and of all interest payments, earrying eharges and other
eharges at the time the sale of such products is eonsummate.

7. Failing to orally disclose prior to the time of sale, and in
writing on any conditional sales contract, promissory note or other
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instrument of indebtedness executed bya purchaser, and with such
eonspicuousness and clarity as is likely to be observed and read by
sueh purchaser, that:

Any such instrument , at respondents ' option and without
notice to the purchaser, may be discounted , negotiated or
assigned to a finanee company or other third party to which
the purchaser will thereafter be indebted and against which
the purchaser s claims or defenses may not be available.

8. Failing to clearly and fully reveal , disclose and inform cus-
tomers of all ,terms and conditions of a sale and 'Of any installment
contract or prOlnissory note or other instrument to be signed by
anyeustomer.

9. Failing to deliver a copy of this order to cease and desist to
all present and future salesmen 'Or other persons engaged in the
sale of respondents' products or services, and failing to secure
from each such salesman or other person a signed statement
acknowledging receipt of said order.

It is further ordered That after the acceptance of the initial report
of compliance , respondents shall submit a report to the CoillJnission
onee every year during the next three years describing all complaints
respecting unauthorized representations, all eomplaints received from
customers respecting representations by salesmen which are elaimecl
to ,have been deceptive, the facts uncovered by respondents in their
investigation thereof and the action taken by respondents with respect
to each sueh eomplaint.

t is further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commis-
siona report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied with this order.
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IN THE ~:fA TTER OF

SUR.R.EY SLEEP PR.ODUCTS, INC. , ET AL.

'ORDER , OPINION, ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED "VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TIL4..DE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 8695. Complai:nt, July 1966-Decision , 111Jril 1968

Order requiring a Long Island City, N. , manufacturer of mattresses and box
springs to cease using deceptive guarantees in the sale of its mattresses and
other articles of merchandise,


